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MORTALS.

T he investigating class in the city o f New York is composed,
as far as possible, of intelligent men and women who are supposed

to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each
succeeding Wednesday evening at the house o f Charles Partridge,
and in ,conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : A t seven o’clock the question for the evening will be
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes o f application to the
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons
present will read their briefs of facts, arguments and conclusion,
and enforce the same with such brief remarks as may render the
elucidation o f the subject more complete.
To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons— whe
ther present or absent— to participate in the discussion, we
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving
.to each at least one week's time, and probably more to some or
all o f them. The purpose being simply to elicite and present
tr u th

22. Has God provided any special means o f man’s development, regeneration or salvation?
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and o f which, man
is not capable ?
24. Is there a personal D e v il; and if so, what was his origin, what
his character, capabilities, uses and destiny?
25. What are the conditions and relations o f the Spirit’ s existence
What are its surroundings, scenery, etc. ? What are its powers and
susceptibilities, and what are its sources o f enjoyment ?
26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual
world and his life in the material world ?
27. What effect has a premature physical death on 'man’ s spiritual
life and destiny ?
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity— a self-conscious in
telligen oe; and do they at death pass to another sphere or condition o f
existence ?
29. What are the relations o f mental to vital motion, and to what
extent are the faculties o f the mind capable o f controlling the functions
o f the body ?
30. Can the^ human mind, while in its earthly form and relations,
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds
and bodies with and without physical con ta ct; and can it otherwise
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?
i#» «■

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL N OTICES.

in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form-as possible, the

following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is

WHOLE NO. 254*

sometimes a negative aid, acting as a sort of balance-wheel to seeui e
regularity o f motion, and to give opportunity for a fuller examination
o f the obstacles to be overcome.
Mrs. H. is to lecture on Friday evening, we understand, at the Sluyvesant Institute, at whioh time she is expected to reply to questions
propounded by the audience.
o.
Miss Beebe In B u ffa lo.

Miss C. M. B eebe has gone to enlighten the good popple of Buffalo,
and during the month may be addressed at that place, care of John
A . Gardner.
M r . C o n k lin R etu rn ed .

li^J. B. CoxKLn&j the well-known test medium, has returned to l\is
rooms, No. 477 Broadway, where he w ill he happy to entertain his
friends, and strangers who may desire to investigate, at his usual hours.
Spiritualism .
M bs. F rench w ill lecture to the Spiritualists o f Brooklyn, next Sun
day, March 14th, in Clinton Hall, corner o f Clinton and Atlantic-streets,
Brooklyn. Seats Free.

MARRIED.
I n Hartford, Conn., March 4, by Rev. E. R. Beadle, Mr. George A.
R edman, o f New York, to Miss H elen L . A rnold, of that city.

GONE HOME.

I n this city, on tho 28th ult., R aphael TJhland, only remaining son
o
f
H orace and Mary Y . C G reeley , aged 6 years and 12 days.
exhibitions o f spiritual intelligence through Mrs. Cora L. V .

M rs. H a tc h a t D o d w o r th ’ s.

T he

believed to be best calculated to promote the objects had in Hatch, are certainly among the wonders o f the age. Extremely
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN PIANO-FORTES.
young— she is said to be not yet seventeen— almost ohildlike in appear
view.
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N S OF THE T E L E G R A P H , LOOK AT THIS I
F i r s t . Each contributor is requested to presept in writing the ance, with but a limited education, and little experience as a public
The Piano-Fortes manufactured by Messrs. Lights, N ewton & B radbury, con
speaker, she nevertheless stands before the largest audiences with a
struoted with the
facts on which his or her conclusions are based.
S econ d .
T h ird .
F o u rth .

The mode of applying facts to the question.
Conclusions.
Remarks.
QUESTIONS.

6. What is Death, and what was its origin ?
7. Are there such things or conditions as mortal and im m ortal; and
if so, what is it that is mortal and what immortal?
8. What was the origin o f the first m an?.
9. What are man’ s connections with, and relations to, material na
ture, spiritual nature and G od ? ,
10. What are the uses and purposes o f man’s creation?
11. What are the essential attributes and properties o f an immortal
being or thing ?
12. Is man mortal or immortal in whole or in part, and what part?
13. What influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi
tions, o f a man’s earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness,
o f his life beyond ?
14. Is there a sphere or world o f life for man, other and beyond this
natural world and the Spirit-world?
15. Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub
stances and things and spiritual substances and things?
16. Is man physically, mentally or morally free ?
17. Is there any such thing as eyil or sin : and i f so, in what does it
oonsist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is the moral universe a mqans or an end in the crea tion ; and is
the moral government o f God his final government?
19. Is the moral universo now just such as G od originally foresaw,
planned and designed ?
20. Is there any special Divine Providence in the sense which im
plies the direct interposition o f Deity ?

modest confidence and ease, and acquits herself with a propriety, grace
fulness and power which would do credit to an old and well-trained
orator. Her language is w ell chosen, her periods are rhythmic and
sonorous, and her utterance deliberate and distinct. A s mere exhibi
tions o f precocious intelligence and art, aside from the question o f her
mysterious inspiration, her lectures, by the outside world, must be con
sidered extraordinary, i f not unparalleled.
A t Baltimore recently, we are told, Mrs. Hatch stood among the
lawyers and doctors o f that city— forcibly recalling to mind a similar
incident o f old— answering and asking them questions. The great
men o f that place, an ex-Governor being o f the number, were con
founded and silenced by this child. From Boston and other points
which Mrs. H. has visited, the accounts which reach us arcsubstantially
the same.
Last Sabbath, according to notice, Mrs. Hatch occupied the desk
morning and evening, at Dodworth’s Hall. The audiences were large :
in the evening especially, seats, aisles and door-way were thronged
and numbers left for the lack even o f standing room.
The theme o f the morning was, “ Know t h y s e l f i n the evening
“ Conservatism and Progress.” W o have not spaoe at oommand to
give even a brief digest o f these lectures. Mrs. H., as usual, spoke in
the trance state, but without any o f those nervous twitohes and con
tortions whioh frequently acoompany trance speaking. She arose
placidly and calm ly, a beautiful glow lighting up her expressive face
her eyes open, but for a brief period at the beginning, fixed ; and with
appropriate intonation and gesture, she gave voice to her inspired

PATENT ARCH W RE ST PLANK,

are undoubtedly the most substantial and reliable instruments In tho world; and that
they present one of tho greatest improvements in this popular instrument will not
bo disputed by any one competent to judge of their mechanical superiority, and tlieir
unoqualed power and purity of tone. In 1853 these instruments received tho
F ir s t P re m iu m from ttie W o rld ’s F a ir and the American Institute.
Since whioh time the demand for them has constantly incroasod, and many of the
most distinguished musicians and composers in this oountry havo testified to their
superiority, among whom are tho f
o
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LO W ELL MASON and THOMAS HASTINGS, of world-wide celebrity. IT. C.
TIMM, President Philharmonic Society, Now York. THEODORE EISFELD, Con
ductor of Phllharmonio Society, N. Y., and member of the Qrystal Palace and Fair
of tho American Institute Jury on Musical Instruments, for 1853 aud 1354. GEO. F.
ROOT, Juror in tho American Institute 1858*and many others.
Tho capacity of Lighto, Newton & Bradbury's Pianos to produoo the greatest AiW
ness and strength as well as unusual softness and smothnoss of tone, adapts them not
only to the parlor, but also to the use of
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES AND MUSICAL SOCIETIES.

The attention of George F. Bristow, the’popular Amor.can composer, organist and
pianist, was oalled to theso instruments, through some of tho officers of tho “ New
York Harmonio SoqiQty,“ who wore appointed with Mr. B., tholr leader, to eoloct
the best Piano that could be made for tholr use. Tho oommlttce gave tho preference
to ono of Lighto, Noyton & Bradbury's “ largo scalo” Instruments over all others,
not excepting, the Grand Pianos.
The elegant instruments manufactured by the above-named firm, ore compre
hended in all their variety, in the following
The undersigned having acoepted an agency for the sale of.
Lighte, Newton and Bradbury’s Piano Fortes, desires to inform his
friends, in all parts o f tho country, that ho will be pleased to supply
them with anything comprehended in the above list, aud that the u/mobt care, with the assistance o f competentjudges, shall he employed in select*
|ideas.
ing the beet instruments fo r all who may be pleased to entrust him with tho
In the study o f man, sho urged the importance o f reversing tho
business o f filling their orders. Call in person, or address through the
practioe o f tho scientific philosophers; and commencing with the in
Post-office,
’
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forming and vivifyin g sp irit; and continuing the investigation thence,
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outward, to its appendage, the body. Conservatism she pronounced
Or Mr. Timothy Mooers, Mr. Jonathan Mooere, and Mr. Loamml Mooors, three
21. Has God mado any special revelation o f his w ill to m a n ; and it , the dead clog, or weight, which Progress has to carry $ but whioh, after brothers, Ploato direot any answor to Boston Warehouse, LoJkyetto-atreet, New
Iall, is not always an injury, or even a delay to its advanco. It is Orleans, La.
o. ip what docs it oonsist ?
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$artriil{jt ft |jrittan’s Jnblirations.
(hr* list embraces all the principal works devoted to Snnrru auuc , whether publehed by ourselves or others, and will comprehend oil works o f value that may be
•sued hereafter. The reader's attention Is particularly Invited to those named below,
all of which may bo found at the office o f Tun Spiritual T elegraph.
Postage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce; two cents per ounce If paid at
the office of deMrery. p*rso os ordering books should therefore send sufficient money
to cover th^ Dries o f postage.

Ijr ie or the Golden Age.
A poem. By Rev. Thomas L Harris, author o f u Epic o f the Starry Heaven,*
and “ Lyric of the Horning Land.** 417 p p , lfm o. This last production of the
revered author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to ten
f t m a f Hues. In this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring
practical Interests o f mankind engage the giant minds employed in its production.
Thu Lyrte is transeendently rich In thought, splendid in imagery, Instructive in
the principles o f Nature and religion, and at once commends Itself ae the moat
desirable Gift-Book o f the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 BO;
gilt, IS; postage, SO cents. P artridge dc B ritt ax , 84S Broadway.
Spirit-M anifestations b y D r. H are.
gxpcHmental Investigation o f the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the exist
ence of Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine o f the Bplrlt-world
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence o f Scripture on
the morals o f Christiana. By Robert Hare, M. D. Emeritus-Professor o f Chemis
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate o f Tale College and Harvard Uni
versity, Associate of the Smithsonian Institute, and Member o f various learned
Societies. P a b r id g e A B u t t ax , Publishers. Price $1 T5; postage, 80 cents.

The Shwhinah, VoL I.
By 8. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly ty an Inquiry into
the Spiritual Nature and Relations o f Max . It treats especially o f the Philosophy
o f Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
profound Expositions o f the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention In Europe and America. This volume contains, In part, the Editor’s
Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions o f Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
and Portraits o f Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; Fac-eim iles o f Mystical "Writ
ings In Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, eta Published by
P a k t u d o b A B u t t ax . Bound in muslin, price, $2 60; elegantly bound In mo
rocco, lettered and gilt In a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $8 00; postage,
84 cents.

Volumes II. and III*
Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt)
$9 26 each; postage, 24 cents each.

*he Telegraph Papers.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume,
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more
Important articles from the weekly Spiritual T elegraph, and embrace nearly
all the important Spiritual Facts which have been made pnbllo daring the two
yean ending May, 1866. The price o f these books Is 76 cents per volume. The
subscribers to the T blxgraph will be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20
cents per volume.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound In a substantial manner. Price, $8.

The Tablet Turned.
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is
first In his own cause seemeth Just; but his neighbor cometh and searchoth him.*1
This is a brief refutation o f the principal objections urged by the clergy against
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single
copies, 26 cents. Postage, 8 cents. I f purchased for gratuitous distribution, the j
price will be at the rate o f $12 per 100, if 26 or more copies be ordered.

Physieo-Physiologieal Researches.
In the Dynamics o f Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach,
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition o f a Preface and
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M .D .; third American edition. Published
by P ar tridg e A B ritt ax , at the reduced price o f $1; postage, 20 cents.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 fhlnutes, while In the trance
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, $1:
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olln, through Rev. B. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. T o do
good is the golden rule o f the Universe. New Y ork ; P artridge A B ritt ax .
This is an interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, 68 cents*
postage* ten cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each o f the par
ties above named, embodying a great number o f Facts and Arguments, pro and
ecu., designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena o f all ages, but especially the
Modern Manifestations. T o insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at the
low price o f $L Postage, 28 cents. Published by P artridge A B ritt ax .

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of the Soul after Its separation from the Body are proved by many years*
Experiments, by the means o f eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who bad Eighty
Perceptions of Thirty-six persons in the Spiritual World. B y L . A. Cahanet
Published by P artridge A B ritt ax . Price, |1; postage, 19 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought N ot to be Believed or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by P rof George
Bush. Published by P abikedge A B rittan. Price 76 cents; postage, 16 cents.

Tiffany’s Monthly*
Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy o f Mind in its being and Manifes
tation, including the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation of
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 96 pages large octavo. Price
$8 per annum.

Brittan*s Review of Beecher’s Report.

Seerese o f P revorst.
MR8* RIETTLER’ 8 MEDICINES
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning ino Inner Lifo o f Man and a World Have now been long enough before the pnbllo to win a good name for thom—tholr
o f Spirits. By Justinus Kornor. New edition; publlshod by Pabtridoi A best voucher Is aotual trial All of lior Roinodlos are compounded according to her
B rittan , Price, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
directions, given while In a state o f Olalrvoynnoo, and are purely vogctablo, and perThe P ilg rim a g e o f Thom as Paine.
footly safo under all clrouinstaqcos.
Written by the Spirit o f Thomas Pains* through O. Hammond, Medium. Pub
postl
MRS. METTLER’B RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
lished by Pabtridox A B rittan . Paper, price, 60 oents; muslin, 76 cents
•Though not a Universal Panaooa, Is one of the most officoolous Remedies for all those
age, 19 cents.
I Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Dorangomont of the Se
A C h a rt
cretions, and Billons Obstructions. Those who aro troubled with unequal Circulation,
Exhibiting an Outline o f the Progressive History and Approaohtng Destiny of the !
Blok and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. P artridge A B rittan , Publish
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects*
ers. Prlco, $1 76.
will find this Byrup Invaluable*
A R e v ie w o f D od’s In v o lu n ta ry T h eory o f the S piritual M anifestations.
MRS. METTLER’B DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
By W . S. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation o f the only Material Theory
A Stomach and B ow el C orrector, This Important remedy has always proved me*
that deserves a respectful notlco. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
eessfol when properly need, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family
Scenes in the S p ir it -W o r ld ; or, L ife in th e Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Partmdoe A Brittan, Publlsnors. Price, muslin, should be without It It la a remarkable modlolno, and has never failed- to cure ts
upward o f 800 coses here In Hartford.
60 oents; paper, 96 oents; postsge, 7 cents.
MRS. METTLER’B CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
The P resent A g e and the In n e r Life.
For Cholera and severe Chollo Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheum*,
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This Is an elegant book
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Billons tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and seven
o f near 800 pages octavo, tlluatraUt; lost published by P artridge A B rittan .
pains induoed by Internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the pur*
Price $1; postage, 28 cents.
poses to which it is especially adapted.
Philosophy o f the S p irit-W orld .
MRS. METTLER’B NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P artridqb A Brittan. Price,
This la the boat o f all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity o f the Stomach,
68 cents; postage, 12 cents.
Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
V oices from Spirit-L and.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Pabtridoi A Brittan. Prioo, 76 Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement o f the bowels it should bo need with my
Dysentery Cordial, a toospoonful of each mixed together, onoo an hour. If the cbm
oents; postage, 18 cents.
be urgent, the quantity may be Increased, and the dose administered with greater
The T e le g ra p h ’ s A n sw e r to R e v . A sa M ah an .
frequency. This remedy Is indlspenslble In families, from the great prevalence of
By S. B. Brittan. Price, 26 cents; postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for $8
Dyspeptic and Billons attacks, in all classes o f the community; it will prove to
N a tu re’ s D iv in e R evela tion s, etc.
the best remedy in use, and no family should be without It.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant 786 pages. Price, $2; postage, 48 cents.
MRS. METTLER’B PULMONARIA.
The C la irv o y a n t?7 a m ily P h y sicia n .
An excellent remedy for Colds, Irritation o f the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 oents; muslin, $1; postage, 10 oents.
Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases o f the Respiratory Organa

PARTRIDGE K BRITTAN, P u b lis h e r s ,

MRS. METTLER’B HEALING OINTMENT,

No* 3 4 9 B r o a d w a y , New Yo^k*

Fop Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wonnds o f almost every description, Boils, Balt
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Bore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Pilei,
PABTRIDG^^
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
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it will full still-born before the advanced intelligence o f the mony. Whatever may be said o f the internal evidence of the
American mind.
truth of its inspiration, it has, nevertheless,,been transmitted to
The Count has rendered one especial service to the cause of us on human testimony. W hy do the Count and I believe that
Spiritualism in this, that he has proved that the movement and after Christ’s crucifixion and entombment, an aDgel rolled away
raising o f tables is no humbug or delusion. I hope, therefore, the stone from the door of the sepulchre ? On what testimony

I n a recent number o f the T eleg raph , you quote from the that the editor o f the Journal o f Commerce, as well as others of
Journal o f Commerce the eulogium o f the editor upon the book the secular press, will no longer, with so much self complacency,
o f Count Ag6oor D e Gasparin, with the misnomer, “ Science vs. not to say decency, apply the epithet o f dupe or knave to all
Modern Spiritualism.”
Such a commendation from such an Spiritualists who have heretofore given their testimony in favor
orthodox source induced me to rend the book, to see if, in the o f the same class o f manifestations, which are now proved by
language o f the learned editor, it “ saps the very foundations o f the Count and adoped by them, in the endorsement o f his book.
Spiritualism, aud wholly deprives it o f the supernatural element But with the movement and raising o f tables, the Count’s experi

do we believe this 1 W hy, on the testimony of a Roman soldier I
and the priests bribed him to keep a secret for a time— a fact that
goes to show the character of the witness— but still we believe

it so happens that the arguments o f Count Gasparin are the same the same as those urged, and better urged, by American writers
that have heretofore been urged against it, with this difference, who have preceded him, and who have endeavored, like him, to
that some o f those who have preceded him have presented and divert Spiritualism o f the “ supernatural element.” I need only
maintained their positions with more force and more logical pre refer, amongst others, to Rogers, Dods, Mahan, and the author of

manner in which he ignores testimony, and thereby denounces
the character and integrity o f witnesses. He says, “ W e read in

i t ; and Count Gasparin believes it; aud, at the same time, does
not believe Judge Edmonds and other “ Spiritualists of America,”
as to facts within their own knowledge, notwithstanding they are

living witnesses, o f the highest standing and character, and of
which gives it its life.” The editor admits, that all that has here ence ends. And still, he has the modesty to arraign the “ Spirit unimpeached and unimpeachable integrity before the world!
tofore been written against it, has only served to strengthen it ualists o f America” for their statement o f facts, because they go Can bigotry and prejudice go farther 1]
But, lest your readers may think that my language in relation
and add to it “ new proselytes,” because “ the arguments by beyond his experience, and, o f course, beyond bis belief 1
I have said, that the arguments urged by Count Gasparin are to the Count is too strong, I will give them a specimen of the
which it is met, are more foolish than the doctrine itself.” Now,

cision than he has. I am led to conclude, therefore, that the
learned editor o f the Journal o f Commerce has either not read
what has heretofore been written against Spiritualism, or that he
has very carelessly read the Count’s production; or it may be
that he has been attracted by its Evangelical tone, and its denun
ciation o f Unitarianism and Roraan Catholicism. A t all events,
he has come to a very “ lame and impotent conclusion.”
Count Gasparin’s style is tediously and painfully diffusive j
his matter is without method, and his argument illogical. His
two volumes, containing between nine and ten hundred pages,
could have been profitably condensed into one hundred, and
thereby presented his theory more lucidly and his reasoning more
forcibly. A s it is,' the reader is lostin the maze o f his volumi
nous citations, and his embodiment o f extraneous and irrelevant
matter. He might with as much propriety, have inserted in his
book, bodily, Scott’s Demonology or Jung Stilling’s Fneumatology- His book, however, is calculated to produce the same
effect as all that have preceeded it, namely, to add new strength
and new converts to the cause o f Spiritualism. I f I had en
tertained any doubts on this subject, the Count’s book would
have entirely removed them, from' its utter inability to give
any satisfactory explanation of these manifestations except on
the spiritual theory.
He is, no doubt, a very amiable and
excellent, and perhaps, on subjects with which he is conver
sant, a learned man. But, on the subject o f Spiritualism, he is
altogether out o f his element— and for the best o f all reasons,
that he has not yet learned the A, B, C, of it. Hence his mistake
in attempting to write on a subject which he knew so little of.
A large portion o f his book is in answer to those in Europe who
know but little more o f it than himself; and if it had been con
fined to his own latitude and longitude, it might have answered
very well the purpose for which it was intended. By transfer
ring it to an American atmosphere, like Professor Faraday’s theory,

American books and journals, o f men raised and suspended in

the air, and thus transported from one end of the chamber to the
“ To Daimonion,” for all, and more than all, that the Count has other, over the heads ofih e persons therein assembled: of hands
without bodies, which are seen or felt, or which, without being
put forth on this subject.
Let us now turn our attention, briefly, to the principles on, seen, write the signature of deceased persons; of pens, which
which the Count proposes to explain Spiritualism. They are move, unguided, across the paper 1 Here again, I have the right
first, error o f testimony; secondly, action ; thirdly, fraud; to ask for proof, and to be astonished that it is not very abun
fourthly, hallucination.
It would, perhaps, be a sufficient dant and very categorical.” Now my testimony has been given
answer to the first to say, that if he doubts or rejects the testi to the public for most o f the above manifestations; and I could
mony o f gentlemen o f as high standing and character as himself, add a vast many more equally, if not more marvelous, than
both in their public and social position, those gentlemen might in those. Count Gasparin had it before him when his book was
turn, with equal and more propriety, reject his testimony as to written— for it was’ contained in the Appendix to J udge Ed moods
the facts which he relates. But I do not doubt his facts. The first volume on “ Spiritualism,” which the Count had, and from
character given him by Dr. Baird in his Preface, is a sufficient which he quotes. But he goes farther and says, “ When Judge’
guaranty to me o f the truth o f his'statements. Aside from that, Edmonds’ represents the odic fluid as seizing a pen, dipping it into
having seen similar, and vastly more extraordinary, manifesta ink, guiding it over a sheet of paper, and calmly tracing thereon
tions, I want no better testimony o f their truth. W hy, then, sentences in Hebrew, in Sanscrit, in languages of which the per
should the Count doubt facts stated by “ Spiritualists of America,” sons present have always been ignorant, I am content to answer,
provided the testimony is such that it would convict and execute that I do not believe the first word o f the statement.” Now, if
a man, if on trial for his life, and these facts were in issue ? The Judge Edmonds’ has made this statement, why should it not be
difficulty lies here. Such facts would utterly upset the Count’s believed? Thousands of “ Spiritualists in America” have sern
theory o f flu id action by the w ill p ow er; and thus, knocking manifestations equally marvelous, and whose testimony is as re
from under him the very foundation of his system, the splendid liable and as unimpeachable as that of the Count himself, when
superstructure, which he has erected with so much cost and labor, relating his own experience, however limited and meagre that
would necessarily fall with it. He does not exhibit the candor may be. W hy then, I again ask, is this testimony not to he re
and honesty o f Dr. Dods, who said in his book against Spiritual ceived ? I can give but one answer, namely, it would wholly
ism, that if certain facts are true, “ then I must candidly confess demolish the Count’s favorite theory, and, in the language of
that I have no philosophy to reach the case,” and declared he Dr. Dods, he would “ have no philosophy to reach the case,” and
should become a Spiritualist. On being satisfied o f the truth of would have to become a Spiritualist j
The Count’s next principle is flu id action, or nervous flu id s;
those facts, Dr. Dods did become a Spiritualist, and is now an
he cares not by what name it is called, but says, when the ta
able and efficient laborer in the cause.
How do we establish any fact? W e establish it by human bles move without the contact of his hand, “ it is certain that
testimony. Every fact depends on human testimony. The Bible they obey a physical force, a material action determined by my
itself, which the Count and I believe, is handed down to us, after will.” In other words, his will, through the agency of the
a lapse of more than eighteen hundred years, on human testi nervous fluid, causes the table to move! As I remarked above,
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this theory was pat forth by the author of “ To Daimonion" long the table rise without the contact of human hands, and I be ward that sect of Christians. As I am neither Catholic nor
ago, and much more ably and lucidly than it has been by the lieve his testimony, will he not believe me when I tell him I Unitarian, but Evangelical in my education and bringing up, I
Count It had its day; but, like every other theory, was soon heard a piano played without any human being near it? Can feel that I can properly discriminate in relation to the views he
overthrown by new phases of the manifestations. When we I not trust my sense of hearing as well as he his sense of sight f presents, without any danger of doing him injustice. Why he
reflect on the variety of manifestations, not only physical but If, then, I believe him, why will he not believe me 9 But it has made, then, such a tilt against the Unitarians of the United
writing, speaking, singing, playing on all kinds of instruments, seems that the manifestations, as testified to by the “ Spiritual States, I am utterly at a loss to determine. H e' makes them
without human agency, it is perfectly puerile, not to say ridicu-l ists of America,” are on so much larger scale than those of Eu the head and front of Spiritualism. This is an idea I learned,
Ions, to set up such a theory as that of the nervous fluid in con rope, that the Count can not believe them 1 He might as well for the first time, from his book. I am aware that there are
nection with the will power." By way of illustration let me doubt that our lake Superior is bigger than the lake of Geneva, many Unitarians who are Spiritualists; and I am also aware
state a case within my own observation. The Spirits, or some near which he resides, or that the Mississippi is larger than the that there are amongst them some of its most bitter opponents.
intelligence through the rappings, told us they would hold the Thames, of which he has heard if not seen. The facts, in regard I might here instance Gov. Everett as one— one, who, in his
table to the floor, so that we could not raise it. It was a large to all these things, are established by unimpeachable human Plymouth speech, some time ago, went out of his way to attack
round table about four feet in diameter. I tried to raise it not testimony. Who, then, shall be believed) Certainly not the Spiritualism with all his flowers of rhetoric, and all his powers of
only with my will, but my hands, but I could not move it a man who claims infallibility for the evidence of his own senses, eloquence. But Spiritualism survived his unprovoked assault,
hair’s breadth from the floor. Four of us then took hold of it, and denies it to another. But it seems that some of Judge Ed and has been ever since spreading far and wide, with unexampled
one on each side, and lifted with all our will and might, but the monds’ facts were so marvelous that the Count would “ not be rapidity. I predict it will survive the assault of Count Gasparin
table remained as if it was firmly riveted to the floor. W e then lieve the first word of the statement.” Now it so happens that also. But why attempt to identify Spiritualism with Unitarian
determined to make another effort, and with the utmost exertion I have witnessed some of the same manifestations described by ism | Is it to excite the jealousy and hostility of the Evangeli
of our will power, and with our muscles to their utmost tension, Judge Edmonds, and will add my testimony to his, even at the cal sects) So far as my information goes, there are in the
we could not raise it one particle from the floor, and only ceased expense of being placed in the same category with him, as an spiritual ranks as many of the latter as of the former. But
our efforts when the top of the table gave way ! Now, where incredible witness. I will also add one or two more manifesta Spiritualists have no creed. They go to establish the fact of
was Connt Gasparin’s will power in this case f Why, it was tions in his and my presence, by way of increasing our incredi spiritual intercourse, and beyond that they leave every one to
united with our muscular power, and still we could not raise bility 1 I was once present at Judge Edmonds’ when I heard form his own opinions according to the dictates of his own con
the table ! This simple illustration of itself shows the folly and his daughter converse for an hour in modern Greek with a gen science. There are amongst Spiritualists, and prominent ones
absurdity of such a theory. But when we come to apply it to tleman from Greece, a language of which she knew not the first too, those who believe in the divinity of Christ as firmly as
the higher manifestations— those which involve intelligence, and word. I heard her describe scenes then transpiring at the siege Count Gasparin himself. Why, then, attempt this crusade
which can only proceed from mind, it becomes perfectly ridicu of Sebastopol, which were afterwards fully confirmed on the ar against Unitarianism, if not for the express purpose of preju
lous. What will power was it that caused my daughter, only rival of the news from the seat of war. These things were dicing and misrepresenting Spiritualism 1
From the views I have presented of Count Gasparin’s book, it
thirteen years of age, to play the piano in a style equal to that known to several persons at the time, and freely communicated
of the most skillful performer, when she had never played a to others. Were we all laboring under an hallucination at the must be evident that his theory, like all which have preceded it,
tune on the piano in her life, and never knew one piece o f mu time) Did this Greek gentleman suppose he heard modern must fall to the ground. There is, therefore, but one place of
sic from another ? What will power was it that caused pianos Greek spoken by this young lady when he did n ot! Did the refuge left to him, and that is the one now taken by some of
to play in my presence repeatedly, when no human being was news from Sebastopol confirm what she saw and related to us our Evangelical clergy, namely: that all these manifestations
within twenty feet of them, and in a style not surpassed by that evening, or were we all hallucinated, both at New York come from the devil, or from evil spirits. When ministers have
Strakosch, De Meyer or Thalberg ? Wbat will power was it and Sebastopol ? Once more. I saw at the Judge’s, on ano come to this conclusion, I think they are in a very hopeful way.
that caused a sentence to be written, purporting to come from ther occasion, four mediums, all entranced at the same time. I I then have no difficulty with them; for they can not long
Calhoun, without any human agency, and which was pronounced give their names; the Judge’s daughter, my daughter, Miss Jay make their congregations believe that a wise and benevolent
by his most intimate friends to be the perfect handwriting of and Mrs. Fitzgerald, that Count Gasparin, or any other digni God has established a law of spiritual intercourse by which tie
Calhoun ? What will power was it that caused Charles Linton tary, can inquire into the state of hallucination which existed at bad alone, and not the good, can communicate. Such a gross
to write “ The Healing of the Nations,” a work far beyond the the time. These four mediums, thus entranced, and purporting absurdity can not long be believed, and the people under their
capacity of the medium or of any living man— a work which, to be influenced by Luke West, formerly one of Christy’s min charge will be ready to say, as I have already known many to
compared with Count Gasparin’s, would stand as “ Hyperion to strels, sang the air of “ Lilly Dale,” carrying the four parts, the say, W e will investigate these manifestations and thus “ try the
a Satyr?” But enough of these examples. They might be words improvised, the poetry and sentiment exquisitely beauti Spirits,” and judge for ourselves “ whether these things be so.”
One remark more and I have done. The Count, like other
multiplied and piled up mountain-high, “ like Ossa upon Pe- ful, and all fo u r singing the same words at the same time—
lion,” and supported by the testimony of thousands upon thou words which none of us had ever heard before, and have never opponents of Spiritualism who have preceded him, introduces a
sands of witnesses! What then becomes of this nervous fluid, heard since! There were other persons present beside those low order of communications, as evidence that they are not
this will force to produce these manifestations ? “ It vanishes above named, who witnessed and admired the performance, as from the Spirit-world. Now, if the Spiritual theory be true>
into air— into thin air.” I admit that certain manifestations we all did. Were we all hallucinated) Did we suppose we namely, that the Spirit enters the Spirit-world as it leaves this
may proceed from the w ill; for example, such as we see in mes heard this singing when we did not ? The very question shows then this low order of communications is just what we have a
right to expect from such a class of Spirits. They are the
merism, psychology, etc., and these are nothing more nor less the utter absurdity o f an affirmative answer.
I have thus gone through, as briefly as possible, with Count same there that they were here. But the Count, like others of
than spiritual manifestations. It is the spirit in the body oper
ating on the spirit in the body. How much more, then, can Gasparin’s four principles, on which he attempts to explain Spir his coadjutors, seems studiously to avoid introducing communi
the disembodied Spirit operate on the spirit still in the body, itualism, as having in it no “ supernatural element;” and I leave cations o f a high order, although they are ready to his handafter having “ shuffled off this mortal coil ?” So far, therefore, it to your readers to judge of the futility o f his reasons and the There are those which, for simplicity of style, purity of senti
ment, and profundity and sublimity of thought, are unsurpassed
as Connt Gasparin’s will force proves anything, it proves the absurdity of his theory.
spiritual source of the manifestations.
But the learned Count is not content with having established in the annals of modern literature. Yet all these are overlooked,
The Count’s third principle for explaining these manifestations to his own, if to nobody’s else satisfaction, the w ill force as and the most degraded and vulgar alone presented to the pub
is,fraud. On this, branch of the subject I have but a word to the means of divesting these manifestations of any supernatural lic eye. I f the Couut should visit New York and wander
say. That there may be fraud in certain cases is not improba ism ; but he feels himself called upon, in order to get rid of the through the “ Five Points,” he might, on his return home, with
ble ; but it is as nothing compared with the great bulk o f these Spirits, to deny that disembodied human Spirits ever revisit the as much propriety put forth the language and sentiments he
manifestations. Our mediums, too, as a general rule, are above earth. This position has occasionally been taken by some of heard there as specimens o f good society in the city of New
the suspicion of fraud. They are of too elevated a character the clergy, notwithstanding the belief in a spiritual intercourse York, as to put forth this low order of communications, as
to be suspected of any such thing. Hence the idea of fraud between tbe living and the dead is as old and as universal as specimens of Spiritual Intercourse! Very truly yours,
amounts to nothing.
the world. It was the belief of the ancient philosophers before
n . p . tallmadge .
The Count’s fourth and last principle is hallucination. In
other words, when a manifestation is too nqarvelous for his be
lief, we are to surrender the evidence of our senses to his doubts
and caprice. In this the Count does not stand altogether alone.
There is to be found occasionally one in this country who, like
the Count, is hallucinated by hallucination ! I could point him
to an editor— an able, excellent and pious man, though not as
evangelical as the Count, who believes that no man ever yet saw
a table move without the contact o f human hands. What
would the Count say to this ? Which is laboring under hallu
cination ? the Count or the Editor ? Now I think it is the Ed
itor, but the Editor would think it was the Count. Who, then,
is to decide this grave question of hallucination ? I know of no
better way than to resort to the rules of evidence, as founded on
the evidence of our senses. If the Count is certain that he saw

the time of Christ, and has been the belief of all Christian de
nominations since, and has never been questioned or denied till
it became necessary, by that means, to ignore these spiritual
manifestations. My limits do not permit me to cite authority
on this subject; but I refer the reader to my ^Introduction and
Appendix to the “ Healing of the Nations,” where he will find
this position abundantly proved and established.
After all, T fear the Count has, unconsciously, been led astray
from the true philosophy of Spiritualism, by his strong Evangeli
cal tendencies, or rather bis antagonism to Unitarianism and
Catholicism. I can well imagine his feelings toward the Uni
tarians, for he resides near the spot and breathes the atmosphere
where, centuries ago, Calvin gloated over the burning of Servetus. And surrounded as he has been, for most of his life, by the
repulsive views of Romanism, I can appreciate his feelings to

F ond

du

L ac, February 9,1857.

S ingular S cientific F act.—An amusing instance of absence of mini
occurred a day or two sinoe, where a profound explorer into the mys
tery of chemical science burnt his nose by a fluid lamp with which it
came in oontaot. We met him a day or two afterward, with a large
plaster of Russian Salve on his nose, and asked him about his hurt “ It
looks bad, don’t it?” said he. We assured him it didn’t look anything
else, and asked him if it hurt him muoh when it was roasting. “ Ne’er
a bit,” replied he; “ in fact I didn’t feel it all, I was so absorbed in my
experiments; I thought I kept smelling omething like bnmt meat i
I imagined it was a dinner cooking somewhere, and kept right on till
my student told me my nose was on fire, and putting my hand up, I
found it was even so. I thrust it in a buoket of water and extinguished
it, but it has left the mark, you see.” This, if true, shows the power of
mind over body—unlike ether or oloroform, it is as effectual as either
in promoting insensibility to physlcal'pain.—Boston Gazette.
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T H E M IL L E N N IU M O F S P IR IT U A L IS M .
counsel of Balaam, tocommit trespass against the Lord in the
matter of Peor. Now, therefore, kill every male among the OurMilleniumshall not be an age of seething brains only,
T his matter has been, misrepresented, and then that misrepre littleones, andkill every w
omanthat hathknownman by lying but ofdeep, restful souls. Hasit dawnedf Istheendat hand!
sentation “ howled over,” as if it were a reality, lon g en ough .
withhim. But all the women children that have not known —the endof that worldof doubt anddarkness, of spiritual wan
ThomasPainesaid of this, that the Midianitishvirgins “ were manby lyingwithhim, keepaliveforyourselves.”
deringinthe desert, andfamishing abovethe bonesofthe count
consignedtodebauchery by the orderof Moses/’ and Dr. Hare 8. It is asserted by Paine that those daughters “ were con less pilgrims who have whitened theircrooked paththroughthe
hasrepeatedthe same charge in substance, by accusing Moses of signedto debauchery bytheorderof Moses,” andDr. Hare say vast places of despair, seeking in vain for the waters of lifef
reservingthose virgins “forsystematic violation .” How many they were reserved “only f o r sy stem a tic v io la tio n .” I want Timidly, yet hopefully w e believe it has, the more that yjliilethe
timeshe has repeated the same accusation in some form in his thereaderto lookat theglaringabsurditywhichthischarge in faithwhichwenourishseem s to deny all other creeds, it really
articles, I have not caredtocount, forit has been with him u the volves. The children of Israel had been guilty of gross de acceptsthem, andfinds inthe newera of Spiritualism, theoldest
baucherywith the women of Midian, and Moses, to prevent faith revived, thedimfloating cloud-shapes of belief, and hope
harp of a thousand strings.”
We will takethewholehistoryof the connectionof the Mid- continuation and repetitionof the same wickedness, caused a] andprophecy, which seemed drifting to everypoint, converged
ianiteswiththeIsraelites, andthen weshall havethematterbe theguiltyones to be put to death, both male andfemale, as far andcondensedintoonesolidtemple, planted on the rockofages.
foreusasit reallyis, andnot as enemieshave representedit as he could, and thenpublicly assigned theinnocent daughters Fromthestand-point of thedestructionistwe arespared the task
1st, then, beit known and understood, that the Midianites of Midian totheinnocent 6ons of Israel for a repetitionof the of showing theparallel betweenthis age and the visual age of
werenotoneof theseven nationsthat the Israelitespurposedto same offense! 1 It would hardlybe expected that awriter as theend. For agood half century, surely, the Iconoclast spirit
expel ordestroy, inorder togainpossessionof theirown land; coarse and rash as Paine, should makea charge so preposter has beenrampant enough to satisfy the most eager prophet of
andhence, if theMidianites hadanytroublewiththe Israelites, ouslyabsurdandvile1 But aside fromtheprominent absurdity destruction, that the eudof m a n y things was at hand,
ischarge, thereis nothinginthephraseologyof the text that Theprincipal partof themental andmoral activityof the age,
th ey h a d to f i r s t p r o v o k e th a t tro u b le u p on th em selv es. It of th
would beaquarrel of their own seeking, Ex. 88 : 2; Deut. 1 : canfairlybe construedto indicate anythingof the kind, which outsideof the mechanio arts andafewunavoidablecharities, has
1; Josh. 3: 10. But all this weighs nothingwith some, who shows that suchobjectorsfindit necessarytoexa g g era te , inorder beenindown-pullinganddevastation, amost heartyand perhaps
cannot seeanythingbut quietudeandinnocence, andpurityand toproducethe desiredeffect uponthereader’s mind.
ratherfruitless bombardment of the Sevastopol of sinand error.
uprightness on the part of those surrounding nations, and see It has beenabundantlyBhowninformerarticles, that the law It suits ourgenius to break things, and a hollowgod, a sham
nothing but wrong, oppression and cruelty on the part of the of Moses requiredtheHebrews to hold the persons of their fe king, ora weakpresident, areequal prey to ourbelligerent sons
Israelites, howevermuchtheywereoutragedbythosenations. male captives inviolate. They might marry their captives if of thunder. Whether we will mourn or not, it is true, fatally
2d. Thetroublebetween Midianand Israel aroseasfollows: theydesired them; but theycould not do this without submit irrevocablyfixed, that creeds longsacredwiththegathered mold
The Midianites, at the instigationof Balaam, engaged manyof tingto certain delays andformalities, after which she became of antiquity arefast being numbered with the dead. The hot
the Israelitesinamost disgusting, shameless, open debauchery* his wife, entitled to all the privileges of a Hebrewwoman, or intensity of hell andthevestibuleof its burningjurisdictionhave
justifiedandencouragedinhonorof the Midianitishidol, “Baal- went out free.—D eu t. 21: 10—14. The truth is, they were given way, quenched by the waters of theriver of life and the
only allowedtoretaintheseyoung Midianite captives as domes assuagingfountains of mercy, cut short by the obscisionof the
peor,” whowasworshipedbyshamelessobscenerites.
3d . M
oseswouldnot allowthisdegradation, whichcouldhave tics, educating themin theirfamilies, and employing them as wholerealmof ignorant manhood, and innocent childhood, and
resulted in nothing less thanthe moral and national destruc servants. And theycould not have been in so bad aschool inadvancedminds, it has changed its ignipotent whips of ven
geance, to the necessary,result of violated law. This world is
tionof that people; andif hehadtoleratedthis, hewouldhave thereas amongthoseshameless, immodest Midianites.
g
beencursed as heartilyas he is cursed now,bytheveryones |Of the wom en killod on this occasion (says a writer), it oingout too; not indeed byfire, but washedout by thewaters
whocursehimfor the efficient manner inwhich he broke up maybe safelysaid that their fives wereforfeited by theirp er of theliving truth. It goes with all its kindred satellites, the
bloodygallows, the retributivenessof thepenal code, andall the
andbanished thoseoutrageous abominations. Let us see how sonal transgressions.”
heproceeded, and we shall find that his purpose was g ood , even i T h e hard pa rt o f this m atter has n ot been n oticed yet— the cruel offspringof mererevenge; andintheirplaces risesaworld
if we can not, at this late day, without knowing and feeling the distinction o f those innocent, unoffending m ale children ! M oses of law , natural restraint andnatural liberty, undertheguidance
pressureo f all thecircumstancesas hedid, justifyall the mea in the whole o f this direction respecting these captives was act of aGodof boundless mercy. All the unanswerable problems
ill, of fate, election, foreknowledge andforeordinatiom
suresbeadopted.
in g o f himself, and did n ot claim any divine direction. I d o n ot of free-w
4 th
. He commenced thework among his own peoplefirst, wish % ju s t ify this bu tch ery o f those children ; or the o n ly apol have dwindled down to a slender, failing voice, and the now
bycausingthoseviletransgressorsamongthemto be punished. o g y that can be m ade for it is, the barbarties o f the tim es and manlyutterance of thepulpit deals withmore human interests,
“AndMosessaidunto the judges of Israel, slayeveryone his the necessities o f the case. This transaction is n ot to b e ju d g e d comes nearersomeexp ression , if not someslight satisfyingof the
men thatwere joined unto Baal-peor.” What else could he o f b y the condition o f society at this day, bu t b y th e state o f soul’s w ants.
have done in the situation inwhich he thenwas, surrounded society then, the manners and, custom s and k n ow led ge o f those This revelationhas beenwithapower,amightthat ifdivested
withsuchpeople! But while he had theright and thepower times. A n d we can n ot know and realize the nature and pres of its almost universal benevolencehadbeenaterrortothe very
tocausethat thetransgressors amonghisownpeopleshould be sure o f all the circumstances in the m idst o f w hich M oses was soul; the hairof theverybravest had stood on epd, and his
broughtlegallytojustice, he could not cause the same to be struggling. T h e Midianites provoked the war needlessly upon chilledbloodhadcrept backupon his heart, at the sights and
ndsof itsinexplicablephenomena.
doneamongtheMidianites.
themselves, and m ust have expected to fare according to the sou
. M O S E S A N D T H E M ID IA N IT E V IR G IN S .
" All the women children keep alive for yourselves.”

It com es w ith foretokening, with warning. I t has been from
5th. I t was necessary that Moses should do som ething with customs o f those times. W arfare against a faithless and vile
the Midianites, to make them keep clear with their mischievous people can n ot he condu cted with the same lenity and mildness the very first, its ow n best prophet, and step b y step it has fore
and ensnaring abominations. Hence the command, “ V ex the as against a more honorable and magnanim ous nation. A n d told the progress it w ould make. It com es, too, m ost trium
Midianites and smite th e m ; for they vex you w ith their wiles, Moses resorted to no new or unusual barbarity, and the customs phant. N o faith before it ever took such a victorious stand, in
wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter o f Peor” —
N um bers 25.

o f the times sustained h im in all that he did.

its v ery infancy.

I t has swept like a hurricane o f fire th rough

N o one will complain o f the requirement that

9th. It has been im agined that this was an extirpation o f the the land, com pelling faith from the baffled scoffer, and the m ost
the Midianites should he prevented in their vileness and wiles, Midianites as a people. B u t this was n ot so. It was intended determ ined doubter. O ne after another o f the g o o d , learned
however much they may censure Moses for the manner in which as an invasion to punish, and prevent their wiles, n ot to extir doctors and divines have left it for dead on the battle-field, but
he did it.
pate. They continued a m arauding and savage people ever with a vitality as unapproachable as the life o f its infinite Author,
6th. H e accordingly sent an army against the Midianites— after, till they were destroyed as intolerable nuisances. W e it starts up strong from the contest.
Num b. 31. They invaded Midian and “ slew all the males,” read, Judges, 6, that they afterward oppressed Israel “ seven
Slight things are powerful when their law is known. Old
meaning, o f course, the men that they met, as far as they in years.” “ A n d the hand o f Midian prevailed against Israel
skeptics w ho had stood the batteiy o f a thousand pulpits, ba re
vaded. “ And the children o f Israel took the women o f Midian and because o f the Midianites the children o f Israel made them surrendered at the tipping o f a Spirit-hand on their unconscious
captives” — ver. 9. They did not take a l l o f the women o f dens which are in the mountains and caves and strongholds, tables. Lightening and darkening o f council with words without
Midian into captivity (as I will show before I close), as our trans A n d so it was when Israel had sown that the Midianites came wisdom , automaton brains and n o brains at all, Od force and
lators would make us think b y inserting the word all. A n d it up, and the Amalekites and the men o f the East, even they m ore odd weakness, have all com e to the rescue o f baffled unbe
would seem Jrom verse 16, that they were o f that class who came up against them, and destroyed the increase o f the earth lief, and still the faith g oes on blessing the sick soul, wearied with
were personally guilty; for Moses said o f them, “ Behold these till they came to Gaza, and left n o sustenance for Israel, neither hollow cant. T h e little pine wainscot that shook the air in a
caused the children of Israel, through the counsel o f Balaam, to sheep nor ox nor ass. F or they came up with their cattle and small room in R ochester, has echoed to the ends o f the earth
commit trespass against the Lord in the matter o f Peor.” their tents, and they came as grasshoppers for m u ltitu de; for and shakes old creeds like the judgment-thunders. W e m arch
And the children o f Israel took the women o f Midian captives, both they and their camels were without num ber; and they en to the tune o f that ma<Hc music, and while the quick ear detects
and their little ones, and took the spoil o f all their cattle, and tered into the land to destroy it. A n d Israel was greatly im  the tiny sound, the enlightened soul sees far into the surrounding
all their flocks, and all their goods.”
poverished because o f the Midianites. T hey were at last de mystery and presses to its aim. Thus it has justified its claim to
’7th. On their return with their captives and booty, as Moses feated by Gideon in the valley o f Jezreel, which appears to have com e to victory.— S piritu al Curio.
and Eleazer went forth out o f the camp to meet them, Moses
was offended with “ the officers o f the host, the captains over
thousands and the captains over hundreds,” for attempting to
bring those women captives into the camp o f Israel. “ And
Moses said, Have ye saved all the [or rather these] women
alive! Behold, these caused the children o f Israel, through the

put an end to their existence as a nation.— Judges 8.
Thus their intercourse with the Israelites commenced b y loose
and degrading vileness, for which they were deservedly pun
ished, but ended b y the children o f Israel destroying them in
self-defence, after they had endured seven years o f pillage, rob
bery and devastation from them.
r. j. b .

A b o u t B ees.__A swarm o f bees In their natural state contains from
10,000 to 20,000 o f the insects, while in hives they number from 30,000 to 40,000. In a square foot o f honey-comb there are about 9,000
cells. A queen bee lays her eggs for fifty or sixty consecutive days,
laying about five hundred daily. It takes three days to hatch each eggIn one season a single queen bee hatches about 100,000 bees.
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sociations— from physical to mental power. But at present
society is swayed and moved by despotic power, exeroised both
through might and mind. Humanity realizes its needs; and in
pursuance of its experiences of governing, or being governed,
by might or mind, it shuffles off in divid ual responsibility and
looks to this chaos for some now and wonderful development
or birth of an individual, in whom a ll the virtues, wisdom and
power shall culminate— who shall assume paternal care over
S. B. B R I T T AN , E D I T O R .
all the people. As some of the religious sects believe that sin
originated in heaven— that the relations and condition of the
HEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1867.
highest angel caused, or allowed him to sin, so people look
to the depth of degradation and chaos, for the culmination
SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.'
A lthough the progressive classes in the different fields of re of virtue, love, wisdom and power, to be embodied in a grand
form are thoroughly imbued with the idea of “ a good time man, to be ere long developed. Humanity will never attain
coming " for humanity, yet the methods by whioh they seek to its highest capabilities nnd needs by w aiting for some indi
inaugurate that good tim e are as diversified and incongruous as vidual to come along to instruct and supply them. It is a
the creeds and theologies, the social systems and platforms of truth yet to be realized, that the individual, in a great degree,
the old conservative sects and parties in church and state. Each must work out his own salvation.
Behind, or underlying all the different roform onterprizes, there
reform party has its own particular hobby, which it rides, with
but little reference or regard to the equally holy hobbies of is a certain in d ivid u al harm ony and tru e m anliness, striving for
others, and if needs be, hesitates not to ride rough-shod over utterance nnd action. These endeavors are strangled in a great
them. Some seek to inaugurate the "good time” through measure, by the united opposition of tho sectarian and one-idea
ideal conceptions of God; others through a religious croed;[ movements, whioh they equally impinge. If a great truth is
others through improved systems of sociology; others through uttered, or a principle advocated which can not be met by argu
commercial and financial reforms; others through the enfran ment or reason, the author and adherents are slandered, traduced
chisement of woman; others through political reforms; others and crucified between two thieves— the Church and State— as in
through law reforms; others through science, pbilosonhy, etc., Christ’s time. The danger is n ot to society , but to him who
etc.—each party discarding the great facts in nature, viz., the gives birth to a new thought or principle. Hence people are
H arm onies in diversities. The relationship and dependen schooled in speaking and writing much, without saying anything;
cies of all the various reform movements are overlooked. In that is, they speak against time, and write to fill up space, rather
stead of charitably recognizing the appropriate specialities of than to express live thoughts.
each humanitary endeavor, and the analogies necessarily subsist
ing betncen them, each party or clique seems to prefer that the
masses remain in ignorance and degradation, to their elevation
through rival methods. The reform movements of the day
are too superficial— one-idea enterprises— and they can only
develops like characteristics in men and women who yield
themselves up to them; that is to say, one or another of the
faculties or functions of their votaries are unduly developed, to
the neglect or suppression of others. The result is everywhere
apparont in the great diversity of effort and opinion, uncharitableness, intolerance, and political and sectarian animosities. We
can not expect a good harmonic man from the development of
one faculty or department of his nature, that part being neglect
ed, he shonld still be an in tegral harm onic man.
Reformatory endeavors have been partial, fragmentary, and in
a measure destructive of each other, and of all genuine radical
reform. A movement is demanded which shall unitize all pro
gressive reformatory spirits; and while it is fraternal in its char
acter, it must be earnest, and reach down to the root of all evil.
Before this unitizing and deep reformatory movement can be
inaugurated, men must disintegrate themselves from sects, par
ties and societies, cliques or fragmentary enterprises, and become
individuals—sovereigns of*themselves— and assume the respon
sibilities of true manhood; observing, reflecting and speaking
from the internal M e. A few men of this description meeting
together in free and fraternal relations, with an earnest purpose,
would soon inaugurate the proper unitary reform. I look hope
fully to modem Spiritualists to institute this reformatory move
ment, chiefly because they are more free and fraternal, and know
more and better the scope of human needs and relations than
other men. Modem Spiritualists have all the knowledge of the
devotees of history; and moreover have held converse with
Spirits, and from them learned the consequences of a well and
ill-spent earth-life. It is to me absurd to expect those who
know nothing of a future life, to properly live or strive for re
forms essential to the best interests of that unbroken continuity
of life beyond the dissolution of the earth-body. The life of
man is regulated by his faith and knowledges; and his experience
and sufferings incarnate in him reform.
Humanity, in the broad catholic sens^ is not embraced in any
of the reform enterprises; the idea of self, family, clique, party,
society, town, state or nation limits the generous flow of charity
toward all mankind. There is always somebody somewhere
outside of them, upon whose rights and interests they pirate,
which causes these outsiders to do the same thing, so far as they
are able, find to associate together for self-protection. The
idea of despotic power, as exhibited in beasts and men through
might, has in some instances changed from the individual to as

How much it is to be regretted that the fact, truth or princi
ple witnessed, uttered or presented, is at once associated with,
and considered as part and parcel of the witness or author, and
that if the new fact, truth or principle can not be subverted on
its merits, the personal habits and character of the discoverer
or author are maligned, traduced, and are brought to bear
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traduced. The sanotity of their firesides was invaded. Every
act of their lives was misrepresented and denounced. Their
parentage and place of birth were ransacked; and not only
their own, but the religious tenets of their fathers, mothers, bro
thers, sisters, wives nnd children were overhauled, together with
their baptisms, sacraments, etc., etc. The discussion was not so
much upon tho great Humanitary principles involved in the elec
tion, as upon the private, personal, childhood acts of the candi
dates. From tho Presidential candidate down even to the pet
tiest corporation or town officers, and the exponents of sooial and
religious reforms, wo see this same envy, malice and denuncia
tion, seeking out its victims.
As there are seed time and harvest, heat and cold, day and
night, and the ebb and flow of the ocean’s tide, so there are
seasons of mental and spiritual harmonies and disharmonies.
As an illustration of this fact, I appeal to a comparison of the
general moral rectitude of mankind in one period of human his
tory with another, and especially would I challenge comparison
between the last year and any preceding year within tho reader’s
recollection. There seems to have been an uncharitable, restless
spirit brooding over men and nations (somo would call it an
evil spirit or spirits,) stirring up the very depths of envy and
strife among the people. Gross recklessness overawes sound
discretion; and the sanctities o f truth and righteousness are in vaded by all manner of uncharitableness, error and intolerance',
while human tongues hiss with serpents vile. Pistols and
daggers, instead of the sentiment of brotherhood, hare become
the protectors of judicious men in our streets, and Christian
people stand amazed amidst the tumbling Babylons.
This spirit or influence is both epidemic and contagious in its
character. It breaks out and rages in one locality until its ali
ment is exhausted and fury spent, and then passes to another placet
The recent alternative presented to the peace-loving citizens in
'San Francisco, namely, to yield their franchise, virtue, integrity
and laws, even to the abuse and control of bandits, or band to*
gather to resist the threatened danger, during the reign of this
spirit— seenSs now to be transferred to our own city of New
York where like results are threatened.
This Spirit or influence is contagious through physicaland
mental contact. This is shown through the personal .encounters,
slanders and intolerance, everywhere observable. One man in
fected by this malady, may poison a whole community, state or
nation. Men unprincipled in love and toleration toward the neigh
bor, constitute the pabnlum of this spirit. It is affirmed by some
writers that suicide is contagious, and instances in England,
France and the United States are cited in proof of the theory.
If any one crime is contagious in its character, surely there is no
reason for denying that all are. Whenever the Spirit or influ
ence of which I speak is fairly started, it must spend its fury, and
after it has " garroted” its victims and slaked its thirst, it again
subsides or removes to another place.

against the merits of the truth or principle promulgated. So
prevalent is this that brethren of the same faith sometimes crucify
each other on the altar of personal slander and vituperation.
They seem to forget that tru th makes the man what he is,ftistead
of man the truth. The idea of s e lf too often intervenes, and
occupies the thoughts to the prejudice and exclusion of truth
and righteousness. When men are intent on truth, and have
a single eye to humanitary results, persons and s e lf sink into in
significance. The measure of a man’s love for truth and uses
may be determined by his abnegation o f personal and selfish
considerations. Where the great ends o f truth and humanity
are concerned, it is impertinence to introduce persons before the
vision of the public, and divert fts attention with a warfare of
personalities. The love of truth, not for the sake of self, not for
No one will deny that in divid uals considered as suoh, while
the sake of gain, glory, honor, place and emolument, but for
the sake of God and Humanity, is, after all, the true test of they are yet in the lower planes of their natures, are most sus
manhood. The man, sect or party who is imbued with this sen ceptible to this malign spirit. While the merely animal nature
timent, has very little to do with merely personal considerations. of man rules him to the exclusion o f his spiritual nature, he
But bow stands the case now in all the different departments inevitably is morose, jealous, treacherous and unscrupulous.
of progress f How far have the interests o f p erson s, sects and When he finds others so susceptible of his influence as to coun
p a rties been subordinated to the interests o f truth and Human tenance or consociate with him, these turbulent passions are
development | Have not person s been the principal end and aim, strengthened, and become bold, reckless, and manifest themselves
nnd the interests of Truth and Progress only the specious pre in overt crimes and libels. If individuals are thus susceptible
text f Have these not been lost sight of in the bitter partizan spirit, of this spirit, so roust sects and parties be, in the degree that
the vituperations, recriminations, personal encounters, detractions that they are undeveloped in their spiritual natures.
and backbitings of. sects, parties and individuals ? There is
It is this spirit which I see so prevalent around us, that I wish
everywhere manifested a bitter spirit of partisanship, induced to caution the friends of Spiritualism against. It has no place
through the love of self, fame, preeminence, emolument, place, in, neither does it form any part or parcel of, genuine Spiritual
and dominion, which completely overrides the love of Truth and ism or humanitary reform. It is antagonistic to both, and is al
Humanity. This is exemplified in the political arena, the ways the obstacle to true human development or progress. The
legislative halls, the laws of our country, the religious sects, and history o f all social and religious reforms, Bhows that the chief
in society generally. The result is fraud, overreaching, corrup cause of their successive failures has been the insinuation among
tion, bribery, conspiracy, hatred, malice, jealousy, envy and per them of this bitter, intolerent, personal, sectional spirit, which is
sonal rencounters in our legislative halls, and garroting and destructive of confidence among men, engenders personal bicker
murders in our streets and houses.
ings, and subverts all humanitary purposes. In the nature of
A stupendous exemplification of the fact that the interests of things, this spirit can have no fellowship with true spiritual
the masses and the well-being o f society, are secondary to per charities or humanitary endeavors. Since, then, the£bpirit of tole
sonal ambition, and sectional or private interests, has just been rance and intolerance periodically give tone to the human mind
presented in our late Presidential campaign. The platforms or and passions, we look hopefully for the speedy return of that
principles of the parties were early and generally discarded, or spring-time when rivulets o f love shall flow from every human
subordinated to partizan und personal warfare against unoffend heart into the rivers o f fraternal relations and the ocean of
chirlks fartridq*.
ing candidates. Th6ir characters were cruelly maligned and Divine truth, „■
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W A N TS O F SPIRITUALISM.
proclamation to be issned from the courts of heaven
offering to send aid to the cause o f Spiritualism in any particular
form which might be deemed most desirable by the great body
o f its votaries, there would undoubtedly be much variety of
opinion among those interested, as to the specific form in which,
before all others, the proffered boon should come. Some would
W ere a

ask that Spiritualism might immediately be made respectable,
and become fashionable, among the world’s people; others would
ask that all persecution from the dominant religious sects might
be made to cease, and that all opposition to spiritual intercourse
might be forever silenced; a third class would ask that the
means might be granted whereby we might always unmistakably
identify the Spirits that purport to communicate with us, while
(not to notice other specific and minor preferences) a vast majority
would probably concur in saying, “ Give us demonstrations from
the spiritual world so signal, conspicuous and unmistakable, as
to put it absolutely out o f the power o f any one to deny their
reality, and as to force immediate and final conviction upon all
men."
But it we could have our individual wish, we would ask for a
boon different entirely from each of those above specified. While
we would thankfully accept o f each o f the above named dispen-l
sations as affecting the interests o f our common cause, so far as
it might be compatible with the laws of divine order, and with
other and paramount spiritual and temporal interests of man, yet
rather than ask for either or all o f them to the exclusion o f other
objects, we would say, “ Give us grace to rightly improve those
blessings which, by means o f the spiritual unfoldings, have al
ready been placed within our reach.”
A s for the u n fa sh ion a b len ess o f Spiritualism, in the present
state o f humanity, this condition, however unfavorable in other respects, is useful in saving it from the corruptions and hollowhearted insincerities of the world's fashions. The persecutions
which an avowal o f a belief in its reality is calculated to excite,
serve also a useful purpose in keeping out o f the ranks o f its vo
taries those whose love o f it does not transcend all fears o f per
secution. As for the difficulty often experienced in identifying
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W e recur, then, to our first question, and ask, What, now, in
the contrary, we regard such an apotheosis of the Present as an
extravagance which could only have originated in a mind the great Body of Spiritualists, is most needed!—and we answer,
bounded in its range of contemplations to the narrow circle of its We need more reverence, more love, more conscience— in a
own sensible horizon. It entirely ignores the wonderful outwork- word, more religion — and thence more searching, interior, ana
ings of the Divine spiritual economy in bygone ages, and which, lytic, synthetic, and systematizing in te llec t; and on the converse!
constituting as they do the very animus of all human history, we need f a r less of that flippant, slap-dash, self-conceited and
stand now as firm and eternal beacon lights for the guidance of unreverential sciolism whioh, if we were not afraid of injuring
all future generations. In fact this view utterly despises the ex the nerves of those who may feel that they have good reason to
periences o f the bygone ages, and seems to suppose that the apply the remark to themselves, we would say quite too exten*
past six years have been more fruitful in spiritual light and sively prevails among Spiritualistic writers and speakers. O that
knowledge than the previous six thousand years had been. But all Spiritualists would cease to regard these phenomena as a mere
such is not our view. W e believe that the world in a ll ages is pageant, a mere show, which the Almighty Ruler has permitted
ruled by a O o i who is in fin ite in all his attributes of Love and to be exhibited to the world for the mere amusement of idle
Wisdom, and who is equally cognizant of greatest and smallest spectators 1 God has not given us these things as curiosities j he
events— o f the movements of a universe, and the falling o f a has not permitted them as authorizing any vain inferences as to
sparrow. Irrespective of any questions relating to mere hum an ou r “ progression " beyond that of Moses, or of that prophets, or
progress, or its conditions and laws, we believe that this same of Jesus Christ, or to authorize as to lay aside a| obsolete, the
God was as wise and good, and as solicitous for the spiritual divine revelations made through them. He has granted them
welfare o f his human offspring, six thousand years ago, as he is to remind us that his eye is s till upon us, and that he s till im
at this moment. With our views o f that Being, it is impossible peratively demands of us obedience to his laws, as he demanded
for us to suppose that he would suffer even the first receptive the same of his people of old, and that without this obedience
generation o f mankind to pass without, in some form best n o one can escape those dark and ineffably wretched conditions
adapted to their understandings, revealing to them his nature, which are now being disclosed from the lower spheres. By thus
his will, the laws and facts of his providence, and in a general reminding us of these things, he calls us to learn the principles
way, the whole programme of his future purposes, for time and of a heavenly life from that fundamental revelation which is yea
eternity, with reference to the race of man. This revelation and amen and absolute, and which being once spoken is spoken
being once made, is necessarily made fo r e v e r , and as to its in for eternity; and with all tenderness and charity toward those
trinsic nature and principles, is as unchangeable as’ God himself, who may honestly differ from us in opinion, we will here express
however its fo r m s o f o u ter exp ression may be providentially our decided conviction, that any kind of Spiritualism which con
changed- in after ages to adapt it to the comprehension and temns this revelation, or treats it as a light thing, will as surely
practical uses of particular nations or churches. Nay m ore; come to naught as any other bubble that floats upon the ocean of
not only must that revelation as to its in m ost p rin c ip les (not its vain human imaginings.

external forms,) be as u ncha ngeable as God himself, but it must
be as com p lete as God himself. It must thus be an infinite and
inexhaustible store-house whence men, spirits and angels may,
by in te r io r research according to their specific degrees of devel
opment, derive that instruction which will make them more wise,
more holy, .more celestial and divine, without limit.. Moreover,
this
revelation which, as to its interior principles (not its external
the Spirits that purport to communicate with us, it is itself a very
useful revelation of the realities of the dark and deceptive spir forms) is thus fixed, unalterable, and absolutely and eternally
itual spheres, and beside that, it may yet prove a very important complete, must eternally ' stand as the only proper and final

Some one is heard to inquire, “ To what Revelation do you
here refer ?” Dear friend, first ask your inmost conscience to
what we can alone properly refer in these terms, and if that will
not inform you, it may be granted us to give further explana
tions upon the subject W e will, however, say this much: It
is that Revelation concerning which the world, during the last
few years, has been overwhelmed with reams upon reams of

ignorant and self-conceited trash.
The writer trusts that he pens the last sentence in none other
index to some o f the more occult laws o f spiritual communica criterion o f all future revelations, pretended or real; and so far than the spirit of kindness; but when thick coats,of mail are to
tion ; as for the inadequacy o f existing spiritual manifestations as men, spirits, or angels speak not according to its “ law and be pierced, and w ord s are the only weapons by which we are to
to convince the more obdurate skeptics, it is just as it should be its testimony,” it is p o s itiv e ly certa in that there is no tru e | light pierce them, it is necessary that the words selected should be
in order to preclude the bewildering and other ill consequences in them.” Nor is this a ll: As this one and only fundamental sharp and strong.
W e had intended to be a little more specific in pointing out
o f suddenly crushing cherished opinions, and abruptly forcing divine revelation, interiorly considered, is infinite and complete
the human mind to receive truths for which, in millions o f in in itself, no subsequent revelation that is tru e can, as to the certain wants of Spiritualism subordinate to the above, but as
And while we would principles involved, possibly contradict it, differ from it, transcend our space is full, we conclude for the present by taking the re
by no means intimate that the existing and operating conditions it, or bring to light any interior truth which it does not already sponsibility of the above outspoken thoughts, off the broad
o f the spiritual unfolding are not susceptible o f vast improve and eternally involve, (observe, we speak not now o f extern a l shoulders of the SpmtruAL T elegraph , in whose columns we
ments, we are, on the other hand, well satisfied that they are en fo r m s o f a p p lic a tio n ;) and the only r ea l use that any m od ern appear in our own peculiarities, by courtesy, and binding it upon

stances, it would be totally unprepared.

cumbered with no obstructions or imperfections which are not at or any s till f u t u r e revelation can subserve, is to bring more the back of humble.
fully within the sphere of the external mind, and to reduce .to “ Psalms o f Iiife*”
tended with some compensating uses.

r.

But while present conditions of Spiritualism, viewed as a dis new forms o f outer and practical application, the interior princi
We have received this new collection of “ Psalms, Hymns, Chants,
pensation o f Divine Providence adapted to the n ow e x istin g sta tes ples of the one and o n ly fundamental revelation o f which we Anthems, etc., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory
sentiment.of the present age, by John S. Adams.” We hazard nothing
o f men and Spirits, are such as mere h u m a n wisdom could not speak.
in saying that this is a valuable compilation, and every way far better
When we, therefore, say that we regard the modern spiritual
safely tamper with in the introduction o f essential innovations,
adapted to tbe present wants of Spiritualists and Reformers than any
let us inquire to what extent we are im p ro v in g the instructions phenomena (considered as phenomena) as opening to the reverent similar work which has hitherto come to our notice. It is destined to
which the conscientious and reverent mind m a y derive from and inductive mind, an ever expanding world o f truth, we mean sim have an extensive sale. We ore prepared to supply all orders at the
these new phenomena i I speak not now o f the teachings o f in  ply that these phenomena, while they are undeniably highly in publisher’s prices. Single copies seventy-live cents j the usual dis
d iv id u a l S p ir its , which, taken by themselves, are no more reli structive even when by themselves properly considered, present to count to the trade.
able than the teachings o f men in the flesh ; but I speak o f the as the analogues, exponents, and living demonstrations of the re Em m a Frances Jay*
teachings of the g e n e r a l •
p henom ena., viewed solely in their p h e  alities and intrinsic nature o f all the leading spiritual occurrences,
We learn that Miss Jay’s health has been so much impaired by her
n om en a l asp ects. These, being carefully studied with a predom mandates, .and communications, from divine, celestial and infernal efforts at the West, and the influence of the olimate on her constitution,
that she has been obliged to discontinue her labors. As soon as she re
inant desire to appropriate their logical and demonstrated se sources, that have been manifested to the world during all past
covers we shall probably hear of her presenoe in this particular region.
quences to the uses o f an orderly spiritual and moral life, and ages. P r o p e r ly viewed, these phenomena not only demonstrate
The note before us is without date or post mark, so that we can not
thus to improve our relations to G od and our fellow-man, would, the eternal .reality o f spiritual and divine things, and show that speak of Miss Jay’s whereabouts ; hut we desire to inform her—as this
directly and indirectly, open to the interior view a world o f truth spirituality and divinity must have projected, and must, from be- paragraph may perhaps attract her notice—that there are several letters
as boundless as the ever expanding conceptions o f the mind, and ginings to endings, perpetually control, the temporal and ma addressed to her in our care, now remaining in this office.
its correspondingly unfolded desires for useful applications o f its terial things o f this world, but they will serve, in an important
The Amateur Choir at Dodn-orth’e Academy.
discoveries.
sense, as a g ra m m a r and d ictio n a ry by which that mysterious
Miss E uma H ardinge cordially invites any ladies and gentlemen
Let us not here be misunderstood. W e do not mean b y this Book o f God’s past dealings with, and teachings to, man, may be attending the meetings at Dodworth’s Hall, who have good voices, to
that the developments o f that comparatively momentary period read in a more interior sense, and kn ow n to be true. To change assist her efforts to improve the musio by strengthening the choir.
comprised within the last eight or nine years, when taken simply the figure, these phenomena should serve to us as the key by Miss Hardinge offers gratuitous instruction to any who need it and are
by themselves, and apart from their relations to proceeding di which to unlock the infinite treasures o f wisdom and knowledge deterred from joining the choir by lack of musical knowledge ; and
points to the progress whioh has already been made in the musical ex
vine dispensations, and from the accumulated mental acquisitions which are stored up in the interiors o f that fundamental divine
ercises of these meetings as an inducement for all those capable of
and spiritual experiences o f the world during the many thousand Revelation spoken o f above, and concerning the reality of which,
assisting their further progress to join their aid, however small, to the
years that have passed— are all sufficient as indices o f spiritual in these days o f materialism and sensuality, men had well nigh efforts of those already engaged in i t Apply to Miss Hardinge, at her
Musical Academy, 553 Broadway,
science, and as revelations o f human duties and destinies. On lost all faith*
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THE INVESTIGATING CLASS.
less evidence of design, contrivance, the fitting of parts to each
Tax Investigating Class out as usual at the house of Charles Par other so that each shall subserve a special end, in a man, than
tridge, on 'Wednesday evening. March 3d, the question being, " What
in a watch. And what other thing b there in the universe, so
was the origin oT the first man
far as we are acquainted, that b able to form a plan and fit parts
Dr. Orton said:
Man, as we sea him, is composed of a material organisation into a whole, and set that whole in motion, aside from mind f
and intelligence, or a reasoning spirit. As his spiritual post is Mind, we know can do this— it is a proper function of mind—
hidden and intangible, science inclines to derive him from mat but we know of nothing else that can. Then, if we would be
ter, and the question is not so much as to the exact modus of logically sound, and just and impartial in our decisions, giving to
the derivation— for that we scarcely expect to master at present facts and deductions their natural weight and effect, there can be
with ranch certainty—as to the fact whether he is to be regarded no escape from the conclusion that man is a production of mind,
as an outgrowth of the material, or o f the spiritual world— whe and not of matter.
ther he is a child o f earth or of heaven.
I confess that I have little sympathy with that theory which
finds the germ of Immunity in the lower grades of mstter, and
traces it on through the mineral and vegetable to the animal
kingdom, and thence through tadpoles, cats and dogs and horses
to the monkey, and ends by making the monkey blossom into a
man. Human consciousness revolts at contemplating such a
pedigree as this, which b no small evidence against it, and the
scheme is quite as illogical as it is unsightly.
My second objection to it is, that an effect can not go beyond
its cause. A ball driven by a force capable only of carrying it
one mile, can not be propelled by it two miles. A progenitor
can impart to its offspring no qualities which it has not in itselfW e can conceive it possible that mind, creative mind, should pro
duce matter, but can not conceive it possible that unthinking
matter should produce mind— that from rocks and drift and sea
weed should spring the faculty of reason.
Again, if the higher orders of brute animals have ever
changed to men and women, or generated men and women,
why do they not do so now ? It has been said, and very truly,
that wherever we find a law, that law is universal. I repeat,

be absorbed into animal, vegetable or mineral organizations; hut
the origin of these atoms, in my opinion, as already intimated,
is the action of mind on individualized life, extending throughout
the entire universe of intelligence, with the Grand Creator at
the head.
As a more extended reply to the last clause of the question
“ What is it that is mortal, and what immortal I” I would say
that spiritual organizations, whether angels, men or things, are
not in themselves necessarily immortal. Nothing is absolutely
immortal but God, and the life-germs which emanate from him
and vitalize all identities. Spirits, whether of men or things,
For these reasons, and others which I have not now time to as organizations, become immortal by virtue of the intelligent
state, I conclude, therefore, that the origin of man b spiritual. conjunction of life and mind— what Swedenborg ealls love and
A planning mind at the head of the universe establishes the wisdom, and what we, especially in the lower departments of
being of a God. And as I find in man a planning mind, an as nature, often denominated positive and negative. These are
piring instinct, and a constant tendency to create— to imitate the unities fitted to each other; and when conjoined form a double
Grand Architect in his works— this, taken in connection with unity, and without this conjunction there can be no development
ancient and modern revelations, and the testimony of our own of an organization anywhere. This conjunction is doubtless the
consciousness, establishes me in the belief that man originated in first and strongest law of nature; and if so, in its real and true
the Heavens and from God. In the highest revelations he is being, it is able to defend itself against assaults from all quar
called the child, the begotten of G o d ; and I see no reason to ters, and accordingly to preserve its identity as a separate indi
doubt it. It is quite certain that no other conclusion will meet vidualization forever.

all the demands of the question. This will. And if we fail to
SCIENCE VS- SPIRITUALISM.
be able to trace out the mode of his transit from Heaven to
M
r
.
E
ditor
:— Many of your readers may have heard of) and
earth, and hb ultimation in a human form, we are still justified
by the conclusive evidences in the case in this decision as to Ms some few read, a work with this title, recently published in th»
city, being a translation from the French of a gentleman holding
origin.
To explain the m ode of the origination of the first human a high position in his own country, for piety and literary and
being, various theories have been devised. That of Sweden scientific attainments. When a man writes a book of such bum
borg is ingenious, but relates only to the peopling o f this earth. — nearly a thousand pages— on any subject, we would naturally
As near as I remember, it is this. The finest essences of the expect that there must be something at bottom, some foundation,
material world were culminated in a fruit, or egg, hanging on the some idea to challenge general attention; and we would especi
bough o f a tree. This was guarded and nourished by angels, ally expect that in a case like this, where the author announces
why do we not witness examples of such outgrowths or metem
and impregnated and vivified by the Most H ig h ; and in due a proposition new and startling to the scientific and unscientific
psychosis now-a-days f
time, from it an infant was born, who became the founder o f our world, his facts and theories thereon should stand the test of
Analogy b but another expression indicative of the same
truth. I do not take up the pen to critidze or review M. Gasparace.
universality of law. The transformations of the tadpole and the
rin’s
book, but simply to point out what appears to me to be a
I have no wish to outrage the opinions or prejudices of the
grab are adduced as analogies of the supposed change of ani
world, but it is well known that I regard God, in a very literal glaring inconsistency in one o f his deductions— the most import
mals to men. But I apprehend the tadpole and the grub are
ant one in fact— from his experiments, upon what he denomi
sense, as the Infinite Mac, as male and female, and as the father
rather embryonic forms of the frog and the butterfly, developing,
nates the “ Turning Tables.” After giving a detailed account of
or procreator o f all intelligent beings, whether men or angels;
like other embryos, in the direction of their own specific forms.
all angels having first been men. I further am inclined to be numerous sittings where were present ten operators, he comes to
Certainly the general law b, that like produces like; so that in
lieve thet God ultimated Mmself in matter, that is, took on him this conclusion as to the immediate agent which operates in the
all the observations of the world, during many centuries, I pre
production of the phenomena:
self a human body (which was the first begotten,) before any
sume it would be impossible to find an example where an ani
“ I affirm that there is an agent, that tins agent Is not supernatural,
other man, or angel, or intelligence was made; and that from
that it is physical, communicating to physical objects, motions deter
mal or a vegetable has overstepped its hounds, and a dove been
him, legitimately, in his humanity, sprung the first m an ; and mined by out will. Our will, I say, and this is, in effect, the funda
bora of an eagle, or I plom of an apple. There is development,
that all the globes, as they have been successively created, have mental observation which we have gathered on the subject of this
there b progress, bat each genus progresses in its own line and
agent; this it is which characterizes i t ; this, also, which compromise!
in like manner thus been peopled by him with his children.
order— the apple as an apple, the horse as a horse, and man as
it in the minds of many. They would resign themselves, perhaps, to a
The
following
paper,
submitted
by
Dr.
J.
R.
Orton
to
the
Investiga
man.
new agent if it were the necessary and exclusive product of hands
What are the analogies in our own plane of activity ? W e ting Circle which met at the honse of Mr. Partridge, on Wednesday forming the chain, if certain positions, or certain acts, assured its
evening, February 25, was crowded out of our last number. The
do not construct minerals, vegetables, nor animals, but we con
question for discussion was : “ Are there such things or conditions as manifestation. But the case does not stand thus; the moral and phys
struct other things; and by examining the processes we adopt mortal and immortal; and if so, what is it that is mortal, and what ical must combine to give rise to i t ”
A very large number o f experiments had been made by the
we may discover a general law applicable to all constructions. immortal V’
When we propose to bnild anything, as a house or a ship, we
. Are there such things or conditions as mortal and immortal ?
first build it in idea, carefully adjusting its dimensions and its
I reply that there are. In an absolute sense, however, I ap
parts, so as to fit them to each other, and make o f them a uni prehend, all things must be considered as immortal. Bodies
tary or complete whole. This is our spiritual house or ship, so alone change, while the atoms of wMch they are composed ever
to speak, w^ich we then proceed to clothe with the proper ma remain the same. Material organizations, then, are mortal,
terial, to ultimate in matter. And such must necessarily be the while their ultimate atoms and all spirit are immortal.

persons associated with the author around the tables, one of
wMch was the re-production o f numbers from the thought
This consisted in some one of those around the table tMnking of
a number, as five, ten, or more, and writing it upon a slip of
paper, that it might afterward be proved there was no fraud on
his part. Then the person who acts as director o f performances

process in every construction. Where parts are to be adjusted
By what I have here said, I by no means intend to admit the commands the table to indicate by blows the number written
to each other, where there are to be qualities and functions, a eternity o f matter as to its beginning. I allow to it, however, upon the slip o f paper. This, our author informs us, has inva
place to be filled, and a purpose to be subserved in a construc the same duration in the past that I do to the portion o f spirit riably succeeded.
tion thought, a plan must precede the ultimation o f the thing which, becoming individualized, vitalizes a man or a thing. In
It appears to me that the result o f this experiment is fatal to
itself. The bounds, parts, qualities and purposes o f a world, of both cases the life-principle or essence ie from God, but it is the position taken relative to the fluid-theory, and in fact totally
a mineral, o f a vegetable, of an animal, and o f a man, in every quite too fanciful reasoning to assume, therefore, that matter is overthrows i t Ten persons sitting around a table, all possessed
part and function, most of necessity have been definitely settled uncreated— has existed forever with God.
o f an equal or like quantity o f this fluid-force, purpose to do
In looking to man as a microcosm o f the Infinite— a finite something— to make the table move. Very well. As long as
in idea, before any o f them could be made.
To say that man originated from a necessity, that when the model o f the Deity— it seems to me not impossible to arrive at they know the time or times it shall be made to move, and sre
a reasonable conclusion as to the origin o f matter. W e find thus allowed to exercise their wills (assuming the author’s theory
constantly emanating from ourselves various forces, gaseous, mag correct,) in concert, with that object in view, they will make it
netic and electrical, corresponding probably to all the elements move. But when they do not know the number o f times it is
which enter into the composition of the material universe; and desired the table shall move, o f coarse it will continue its mo
into the universe they doubtless enter and become operative after tions just so long as they act upon i t "When no signal is given
leaving us. Mind is power. Love is life. Mind is a birth of to stop the table in its motions, as in the experiment where only
love. Mind acting on love is creative; and hence man may be one o f the circle knows the requisite number, the table will con
considered as generating in the battery o f his brain, and pour tinue to move until the majority o f the operators get tired, or
ing out from himself into the natural universe the essential ele suspend the operation o f their wills upon the flu id . It must
ments o f matter. Our globe, I apprehend, is in a state o f con argue collusion between this individual possessed of the number
stant increase or growth. The same is probably true o f other and the other operators, or a most marvelous power o f thoughtglobes. The atmosphere is full o f atomio particles, writing to reading on their part

world reached a certain point of development he naturally and
necessarily sprung into being, and there stop the inquiry, it
seems to me, is not answering the question of man’s origin at
all, but evading an answer. I know it is said, in explanation of
this so-called position, that every ultimate atom is the germ of a
m an; and that after haring gone through all its previous stages
of development, in the end, of course, this germ becomes a man.
But how came it to be the germ o f a man at all? In order to
find out the origin of the man we must know the origin of the
germ. By a parity of reasoning, a person unacquainted with
the modes by which a watch b made, might content himself by
saying that it came into being as a necessity; for there is no
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T o render more clear the fallacy o f the conclusion em bodied | R E M A R K A B L E E X P E R IE N C E IN S P IR ITU A LIS M . L m l l , throi|b n j ovd hand, in writing, of unnganenta being made
in the preceding extract, it is
to quote still further the
L avucxcb, Mass. Jmnmarw, 1857.
** *h® town o f Uatteawan, In the absence of any other means of Inresult o f « experiment instituted to last the
fluid-power I
Ewt o “ :
tenipmee, andbut forwWeh tk. p » » p t o w « m W h ..« a is a p p d n t e ®
.
I You will doubtless hare expected to hear from me before this time% I hare been oompelled to leave home at nignt against my wishes, and
P0886^
»T
.
operators. H e says .
_
I regarding my experience on the subject o f Spiritualism, and having a go to the house o f the afflicted, who have always been restored on such
« We had remarked one individual, whose commands were always . little spare time, I will avail myself o f it for that purpose. 1 have in-1 occasions. I have been taken from my chair, and lifted over it, and
promptly and clearly executed. We engaged him in a straggle with restigated the subject o f Spiritualism for about six years, and seen 1placed upon my back on the floor. 1 have had my boots drawn from
each of the experimenters successively. A high number was secretly every form o f manifestation, from the tips o f the table to the trance my feet, raised to the ceiling o f the house, made to revolve in a circuit,
communicated to his adversary, a lower number to him. The adver- speaking. Physical demonstrations were always most satisfactory to Jand then descend with.regulated speed to the floor. I have tried to
sary issued an order for the table to strike the number o f blows indi- my mind, being naturally skept cal, especially when those physical de-1 pull them on again, when they have been torn from my foot, leaving
ested by his thought, and It remained to be seen If the person o f whom monstr&tions have occurred in the absence o f all visible contact. I will I the straps in my hands, in which position I have been bold for ten or
I speak could arrest the blows when they had reached the number des- briefly enumerate a few of the manifestations which I witnessed, as well I fifteen minutes. I have been raised from my chair by a power claiming
ignated as his. Now his will always carried i t ; always, at the precise as experienced, during two or three sittings.
I to be spiritual, and have had my coat drawn off my back. These are
figure secretly indicated to him did he succeed in preventing the exe
A t the first sitting my hand was controlled by some invisible agency, |but a few o f the items which I have seen daring my investigation of
cution o f the command of his adversary. The reverse o f this experi which caused me to record several interesting items o f prophetic im Spiritualism, and which can be proved by the attestation o f numerous
ment was attempted. This person was charged with the command and port, in which I had no faith till I beheld them veritably accomplished. and respectable witnesses. I have had the influence oome upon me,
the execution of the higher number, while each o f the other experi On this occasion I proposed various mental questions, to which I re and have delivered addresses in an unconscious state; 1 have had the
menters in turn should endeavor to suppress the blows after they had ceived satisfactory answers, by load raps on the table. In answer to most beautiful visions that the human n\\nil can conceive of. I have
represented the smaller number. The result was as foreseen. Nothing a mental call, I had a multitude o f raps given me on various parts o f the seen the arrangements o f the celestial paradise—its mansions, its
prevented the table from obeying to the en d ; but nothing could be table, each rap being as load as would be made by a forcible and ener gardens, its fields, its mountains, its valleys, its bounded homesteads,
more comical than the visible difficulty with which it accomplished its getic stroke o f the human fist, and so distinct that the location o f each and its boundless prairies with their deversified scenery. O the transtask from the moment the two numbers, or the two wills, ceased to one conld be easily determined. Next the invisibles requested those ©®*dent beauty o f the celestial mansions! No earthly mansions, though
coincide. • * • We at last found the exact balance-point o f the composing the circle to sit away from the table, promising to give us exhibiting in their construction the nicest architectural taste, and or
orces. T o the most powerful person were first opposed two children, demonstrative evidence o f their existence and power. Having com namented by the most elaborate works of art, can compare with them.
who were immediately vanquished ; then two men, who succeeded no plied with their request, by sitting away from the table and leaving it Its garden beds are separated by golden paths; the borders of which
better ; then two others, one o f whom we found almost in a condition alone in the center o f the room, it immediately started upon one foot, are rendered luminous by the rival tints o f elysian flowers; its fields
to 'struggle alone. The last two cat short the execution o f the com and performed very skilfully ; after which it stood upon its four feet. are covered with a rich, luxuriant carpet of variegated hues; its moun
mand at the precise limit fixed upon by them.”
It then started upon one foot, at the opposite corner. It came down again tains rise with their inhabitants to supernal heights of glory, and still
Here, then, we have a confirmation of the existence of the very gently, and commenced rocking from side to side with an extent appear to stretch in the dignity o f true aspiration toward their creative
fluid-force or agent, by an individual trial of their relative powers. o f motion and velocity o f speed which seemed wonderful, considering Father. Its valleys are rendered radiant by verdant beauties, and
furnish an extent o f scenery far transcending the Spirit’ s power of
So far, all appears fair and consistent. But presently we shall its ponderous weight and its large dimensions. The same power vision. Its homesteads, especially those tenanted by its older inhab
which thus moved its weight and sustained its balance, began to drum
see how completely all this theory is demolished by another ex upon the table, giving every conceivable variation of musical time. itants, totally baffle description. There is peace, joy and plenty
periment, adduced by the author to combat an objection which Sometimes the table was arrested in its motion with the quickness of throughout the entire extent o f those celestial provinces. The ethereal
might be raised against the truthfulness of the operators. The thought, in & position where its gravity would have rendered its de prairies appear less elegant than the enriched plain, bat furnish ample
means o f spiritual emigration. Indian Spirits experience an exuber
particular objection to which he is replying is, that the members scent to the floor inevitable i f it had not been sustained by some in
ance o f jo y in bounding across those prairies.
•
•
•
of the circle may use muscular force in the reproduction of num visible power. It is worthy o f remark, that the table above alluded to
The Indian Spirits exult in a conscious deliverance from the tender
was a large extension table, and on this table there were three pitchers
bers from the thought He says:
o f ice water, six tumblers, a number o f slates and pencils, sponges, mercies o f civilized barbarity and the cruel usage of the pale-faced
Am ong the numbers called for, the malice o f a witness had placed a etc., etc., all o f which remained perfectly stationary daring the time hypocrite. They often approach the borders of the Spirit land, and
assist those who are undergoing the process o f transition from the
cipher, and the foot designated for its expression was at the left o f the that the table was made to perform these surprising feats.
operator, beyond the sphere o f his muscular action. Now, the command hav
A t the second sitting, I was at the table with a number o f other rudimental to the Spirit home, and spread the joyful tidings of the
ing been Issued without producing any response, we were all extremely mediums, when my hand began to move as if in the act o f w riting; and Spirit’ s deliverance from mortal captivity.
The concluding portion o f the foregoing account seems visionary
annoyed, convinced as we were, that our powerlessness for the time be although I hid m y hand under the table, the Spirits wrote through the
ing was so great as to prevent our obtaining even the simple elevation. hand o f a medium, “ give C ------ the slate, and let him write.” The and imaginative, but I am assured by the invisibles that it is rea l;
I confidently assert that if the experimenters placed in front o f the slate and pencil were handed to m e ; I was immediately influenced to that heaven is a reality, and that its inhabitants are tangible beings;
foot were ever tempted fraud!ently to apply mechanical action, they write a number o f communications to different parties in the room, and that they very much resemble what they were in the earth life ; that
were at that moment. Our nerves were intensely excited, and our im  signed names with which I had no previous acquaintance. A well the sensations o f the Spirit are more acute in a spiritual state, in con
patience was at its h eigh t; nevertheless no motion was observed, and known gentleman in Lawrence (coffin maker by trade), stated at the sequence o f the spiritual body being more highly refined and subli
to our great relief the figure was announced to be a cipher.
time, that the communications were the product o f my own mind, to mated ; that a body is essential to emotional existence; and that, as the
Here is the difficulty. It is impossible to understand why the which idea I did not object. A t this instant my hand was violently Spirit requires an organization through which to hold intercourse with
external objects in a life o f gross materiality, so it requires a body to
table should not have moved when the cipher was given as when shaken, and wrote out with a rapidity exceeding anything I ever saw,
capacitate
it for the enjoyment of the felicities of the higher spheres of
a number was given. All the conditions, so far as the fluid was “ I f yon doubt the reality o f the writing, call for the raps.” A t the existence. They also state that a man’ s future condition is greatly
close o f this sentence there came a prolonged volley o f loud raps, like a
concerned, were precisely the same. If the fluid was under the
hail shower on the table. My hand was again eatalepsed, and wrote modified by his actions or his procedure during his earthly pilgrim
control of the wills of the operators, it must have been put in out the following, “ One hundred and fifty.” I was at a loss to under age ; that according as a man sows, that shall he also reap; that all are
motion at each time. There being no knowledge in their minds stand what was meant b y this unfinished sentence. My hand was again rewarded in accordance with the deeds done in the mortal b od y ; and
that a fraud was being perpetrated, there was nothing to prevent controlled to cypher out in quick succession a considerable number o f that, by carefblly reviewing the nature of our lives, we can know what
our future destiny w ill be.
the wills from operating, and consequently the fluid. If, as in items o f varying numerical amounts, each one being answered b y a
Yours in the established belief of the intercourse o f the two worlds.
corresponding number o f raps on the table. A t the close o f this, I was

necessary

the experiment of the trial of forces, it was an agent under the
control of the wills of the operators, and the greater amount of
it residing in one man was able to overcome the amount existing
in the two children, and then the two men, how, or upon what
principle, can it he said that nine individuals, in this cipher ex
periment, were overpowered, paralyzed, by the opposition of only
one man ? Either this one man possessed more fluid power than
the other nine, or— the theory is not correct
I will make one further quotation in reference to this subject:

impressed to add up the column, which amounted to one hundred and
fifty, being the exact number contained in the unfinished sentence at
the commencement o f this paragraph.
The controlling agency stated that its object was to reveal to our
minds, b y presenting appropriate phenomena, the fact that reference
alone to Spirit power could account satisfactorily for the movements.
It urged its claims to a personal identity, gave the name b y which it
was know when on earth, etc., etc.
i
After this the Spirits suggested the propriety o f each one present
proposing some mental question, a correct answer to which should
satisfactorily prove that it was from a spiritual source. By this means
a great diversity o f phenomena was called forth. One desired a mul
tiplicity o f raps o f simultaneous p rod u ct; another wished to be ad
dressed by a departed frien d ; another called for the tips o f the table
another wished the table to revolve in a circu it; another called for raps
on the w a ll; another for a written communication, etc., e ta Notwith
standing the great diversity o f desire thus mentally expressed, each
j one was accurately responded to by the Spirits then in communication
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CONSTANTINE.

“ T H E H E A L IN G O F T H E N A T IO N S .”
W O R D

TO

A L L

W H O

A S P I R E

TO

A H I Q H B R

L I F E .

Having recently read the above work, and feeling my spirit greatly
refreshed and strengthened with its heavenly influences, I can not for
bear commeiding it to all lovers o f truth and rational philosophy. It
is not only the “ Book for the millions,” as our worthy friend Tallmadge says; hut in my estimation, it is the “ Book o f Books,” tran
scending in merit, in the beauty, purity, loveliness, truthfulness and
grandeur o f its philosophy, the Bible by more than two thousand years
in the time o f progress. According to its teachings, no place is found
“ When all the operators, excepting one, are absolutely ignorant o f
in the universe for Divine wrath and vengeance. A ll are alike, and
the figure to be executed, the execution (if it is not fluidio) should pro
forever, the object o f God’s love, pity, and tender care—the difference
ceed either from the person who knows the figure and who furnishes, at
between the two extremes o f human character on earth being as a mere
the same time, the m otion and its check, or from a relation which is
atom when compared with perfect wisdom. N o one can possibly read
instinctively established between this person who furnishes the check
this book without having been thereby made to progress towards a
and his vis-arms who furnishes the motion.”
higher plane o f moral character.
What possible difference can it make whether the action he
It is a work overflowing with beautiful imagery, constantly opening
fluidic or muscular, as far as the modus is concerned, as by the
I have frequently had the pleasure o f listening to divers imitations some new window o f Heaven, from which pour forth overwhelming
former trial of fluid strength, it would be precisely in this man
produced b y the Spirits upon the table, 6uch as sawing o f wood, chop streams o f love and wisdom. Gould all in this nation read this book
ner that the forces must operate, fluidically as well as muscu- ping, planing, driving nails, regular and irregular drumming, the during this year, it would accomplish* in my estimation, a great work
larly ?
sinking o f a vessel at sea, etc., etc. I have heard music from instru towards the regeneration o f the whole people. It carries with it a
This fluid theory is singularly accommodating. When it is ments without visible con tact; I have seen strings broken in two places remedy for every evil, a balm for every wound. It is a heavenly dove,
necessary to accomplish a certain result, the amount of this and have had my hand scratched with the broken fragments ; I have hovering over every human being, with Divine messages o f love and
taken hold o f the broken string and examined both ends, when it has wisdom, addressed to every class in every condition of life. I urge it
power existing in ten individuals can he brought into vigorous
been forcibly drawn oat o f my h an d ; I have seen an instrument move upon the attention o f Spiritualists because I judge that but compara
operation, even the raising of a table with a man weighing one round o f its own accord, like a thing o f life, I have seen a piece o f tively few have read it, and because it appears to me most happily
hundred and fifty pounds upon it—and this without contact; coin placed on the edge o f the instrument, and thrown at me by invisi adapted to supply a great deficiency among Spiritualists generally—
hut, as occasion may require, this wonderful accumulation and ble hands, hitting me in every instance on such a part o f my person as namely, a want o f more Spirituality. To one and, all we say, read it
concentration of power may he neutralized by another only one- I then specified; I have seen a piece o f a sponge conveyed back and and urge others to read i t ; and to heads o f families we would suggest
forth from the instrument; into the hand o f each one in the circle, but the daily reading o f a chapter in the family till completed. For hav
tenth part of its own volume. Verily, the “ Turning Tables,” of
saw not the power that conveyed it. I have heard imitations o f the ing so done, you w ill bless God, and be better prepared to bless the
M. Gasparin should furnish ns a lesson in logic as well as engine whistle, from its faint notes in the distance, to its load roar world.
Fraternally thine,
j . m. blakksly .
Science!
*
L ivonia, N. Y ., February 15.
within* the walls o f the station-house. I have been informed, when in
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ntmsting gliscdlaitg.
a l o n e

.

BX A. DL DUBOIS.

W » i » t mmA v o n with the wintry air,
T a n ia ; the locks o f his long white hair,
Why ritteth the pilgrim to hoary there,
la grief 00
wayaide stone ?
Hix head is bent, and the tears are seen
To trickle the long white fingers between,*
,in<t he sigheth, **Alone—A lo n e !”

From fchool'eoneth homeward a lovely child,
How light is her step, and the notes how wild]
The ring in her musical laugh ;
Her bonnet and hooka on her arm are hung,*
And the tresses o f anhorn abroad are flung,
And the hreezes are dancing her curia among,
As she trippeth along the^path.
She panseth, and marreleth much to scan
The sorrowful form jof the poor'old man ;
She hath hushed all her childish glee,
And, with lips half parted, awhile she stands
A s she timidly peereth beneath his hands,
And, *•Why art thou weeping?” saith she.
He raiseth his head, and with mute surprise
He meeteth the glance o f those large blue eyes,
So tender and soft in the pitiful guise,
And he speaketh'with trembling to n e :
“ My daughter, I ’ m weary o f life, for I know
Not a home in the wide world to solace m y woe,
Nor a friend to weep over me when I may go,
For I ’m left here Alone— Alone 1”
“ And have yon no father, or mother, or son?”
“ O f all I have loved there remaineth not one,
Nor a spot that I can call my own.
“ They are gone, and I wander deserted and old,
With no one to love me, and no one to hold
To my desolate heart in this wilderness cold,
For I ’m left here Alone— Alone 1
“ God bless you, my child, may yon never like me
In this valley o f tears a lone wanderer be,
When the lights that conld cheer ns have flown.”
He placeth his hand on her silken hair,
And gently he kisseth her forehead fair,
And he tottereth on as she lingereth there,
And he sigheth, “ Alone— Alone 1”
More slow is the tread o f the maiden now,
And a shadow of musing is on her brow ;
Her young mind hath something to think on I trow,
That ne’ er it hath thought on before ;
For she mnrmureth low to herself, and a tear
Hath robbed her bright eye o f its luster clear,
And falleth her soft cheek o ’er.
Now cometh old Nero with bark and bound—
How she twineth her little white arms around
His neck so shaggy and gray I
Not often, methinks, has the old dog been
So tightly and fondly'embraced within
Those arms as he is to-day.
And he knoweth'it, too, for his eye expands,
And he licketh with jo y her little hands, |
And he seemeth surprised, I ween ;
And he barketh again in his wild delight,
With his great black paws on her shoulders white,
As she claspeth his hnge rough head so tight,
And he wondereth what it can mean.
She has hastened away and hath homeward sped,
She hath hid in her fond mother’s lap her head,
And she brokenly sobbeth the while ;
Now striveth the loved one her grief to subdue,
Till she raiseth her beautiful eyes o f blue,
And the light o f her innocent soul looketh through,
To rainbow the tears with a Smile.
And now when the nightfall has come, she doth go
To her bedside with pace that is ling’ring and slow,
And her eyelids not speedily close.
And she listcneth ever, all breathless, to hear,
If draweth the sound o f a footstep near,
Or a welcome voice, for a childish fear
From her pillow hath banished repose.
And at midnight she starteth from visions o f sleep
More close to her mother’s warm breast to creep,
And her arms round her neck are thrown.
Again, and again, doth she nestle her head
On her bosom, and often a tear is shed,
And a little but heartfelt prayer is said,
As she murmureth, “ No— not alone I” —Exchange.
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“ T he L ost S oto.” — Am ong the birds o f Peru, is one known as the
alma perdida, or lost soul, for the following reason: A n Indian girl while
collecting balsam left her child alone in the forest, and on her re tarn to
port of a lecture delivered by
Sprague, of Vermont, on the plaoe where she had left it, she eonld not find it. Calling alond its
Sunday evening, 2 2 d ulL, at Harmony Hall, the usual place of name, tho only reply sho reoelved was the singularly mournful nolo of
meeting for the Spiritualists of that city. We subjoin the Edi this bird, whioh from that time was denominated “ the lost soul.” The
tor’s introduction to the rep ort, which speaks for itself; and in legend is beautiful, and might have been invented for from tho land of
asmuch as he is one who “ believes Spiritualism to be a delusion the Incas, in the vales o f Hellas. The poetical reader w ill recollect
that a sim ilar idea is developed in the dosin g part o f “ The Bride of
and a sham,” he should be listened to prayerfully by all editors Abydos,” the most charming o f all tho lesser works o f Byron. Tho
and others, who are of a like sound and respectable faith. soul o f Selim is represented as inhabiting the body o f a bird, and that
bird’s song is a “ magio melody,” uttering “ Zuleika’s name.” The
Hear him:
Spiritualism has more believers, and its doctrines more followers, in idea, however, is not original with Byron, being old os the hills, whioh
Troy, than most o f our readers w ill be prepared to believe. We heard nre a little older than the valleys, and common to many countries. The
a gentleman o f high social standing, himself an ardent Spiritualist, Peruvian legend is the best o f all those that have been founded upon It.
give it as his opinion that among our citizens there arc not less than
A N oble D eed.— Some months ago, a poor German neighbor of
eleven hundred believers in the new theory, yesterday.
Gerritt Smith was charged with murder. A singular combination of
Their meetings, which are held every Sunday afternoon and evening unfavorable circumstances induced a general belief that he was guilty,
in Harmony H all, are very well attended, almost as much so as those and the public excitement against him was very strong. Mr. Smith vis
o f any religious denomination. The audiences are select and inteli- ited the suspected man in the jail, and became convinced that be was
gent, and many o f tho addresses delivered exhibit strong minds, and a innocent. In the face o f a hostile public sentiment he volunteered bis
careful study into the truths o f what may, not inaptly, be termed reli services as counsel for the poor German, spent nearly a thousand dollars
gions soience.
from his own purse in collecting evidence, and argued his cause before
Female apostles rank quite as high in this church as those o f the tho Jury. B y his untiring exertions, the dark cloud of unfavorable cir
other sex. Its platform invites hooped pettiooats and crocheted collars, cumstances was cleared up, and the innocence o f his client made mani
quite as muoh as gold-rimmed spectacles and a white neck-tie. It is fest, not only to the court and the jury, but to the public. Mr. Smith
the “ great leveler” o f the sexes. W e d o not wonder that strong- with characteristic beneficence, crowned his magnanimity by giving tbs
minded women rush into it eagerly. There is not on the face o f earth poor German a small farm and $200 dollars in money. Nobleness like
another organization better calculated to give them prominence o f po- this is its own praise, and its own reward. We wish it was less rare.—
ition. It is the Exeter H all clique o f Amerioa. I f Spiritualism were JVationol Anti-Slavery Standard.
to become a power in the land, the greatjboon o f Universal Suffrage
N ovel Meteorological T heobt.— The late fearful inundations in
would be easy o f attainment.
France have set the philosophers and savans o f Paris to speculating
Still, as we have said, the audiences at Harmony H all embrace a
upon the probable causes o f a calamity which, with more or less violence,
great deal o f intelligence and respectability. Many o f our most hon
afflicts the country periodically. A t a late sitting in the Academy of
orable and respected citizens are among the disciples of the new theScience, an essay was read on the subject, in which the idea was ad
i ory ; and while we ourselves believe Spiritualism to be a delusion and
vanced, that the overflows o f the rivers are chiefly occasioned by the
a sham, w e shall be the last to question the motives which lead such
sirocco from Africa. It is conjectured that the hot blast, in its course
men os these to give it their adhesion. Their character is the guaranty
over the sea, causes a rapid and copions evaporation, and that the
o f the honest impulses b y which they are actuated.
vapors are carried -by it, and finally condensed amid the cold atmo
W e attended Harmony H all last evening, for the purpose o f listen
sphere o f the mountains in the center, East and South o f France, where
ing to the address o f Miss A . W . Sprague, who had been advertised to
they descend and flow into the plains and valleys in fierce torrents,
deliver a trance lecture. Miss Sprague is a young lady, hardly passed
whose volume is swollen by the waters o f the melting snows. This is,
the boundaries o f girlhood, apparently. Her eyes are large, dark and
at least, an ingenious and plausible theory, whatever may be its practi
lustrous. Her brow is rather high for a female, but the observant
cal value.
would fail to detect the traces in her features o f an intelligence very
G reen T ea D rinkers.— A correspondent o f the Uinionary Advocate,
far above the common order of womanhood. She was simply but neatly
attired in a black dress, with a broad lace collar. There was no at writing from F oo Choo, China, says : “ Several American ships are
tempt in her outfit to follow the dictates o f fashion; no display o f jew  lying in'port, waiting the arrival o f green teas. Americans are green
elry or furbelows. She was seated upon a small temporary platform, enough to prefer an infusion o f Prussian bine, rendering that article so
with a table before her, upon which were placed two vases o f artificial scarce and high in the vicinity o f ‘ green teas,’ that the natives can
flowers. It is impossible for us to overcome our natural repugnance to hardly afford to use it on the Venetians o f the verandahs. If some
seeing a woman upon the rostrum, but we think the appearance o f Miss hundreds o f good ladies who go with their heads tightly bandaged a
Sprague in that position is less objectionable than that o f any other fe day or two each week with sick headache, and whose only remedy is
male we have ever seen. _
‘ green tea,’ would abandon the use o f * green tea’ altogether, they
A fter the opening exercises, the Spirits took possession o f Miss would find in the remedy itself the source o f the disease.”
Sprague, who fell into a trance, or, was supposed to have fallen into a
T he S pirits of the R ussian.— The Russian peasant, male or female,
trance, during which she sang in a very sweet tone, a Spirit-song o f
is, when sober, always mournful, dejected, doleful. All the songs he
several verses.
sings are monotonous complaints, drawling, pining and despairing.
The choir followed this with “ Home, Sweet Home.” When this was
Y on have heard how the Swiss soldiers used to weep and die some
concluded, Miss Sprague began, to exhibit indications o f falling into
times with home sickness at the notes o f the Ranz des Yaches. The
the trance state again. The motions preceding this lapse were very
Muscovite moujik has a perpetual home sickness upon h im ; but it is
singular, and we hope we shall not be accused o f a desire to ridicule,
a sickness not for, but of, his home. He is sick o f his life and of him
when we say that they reminded us forcibly o f an elderly lady, falling
self. When drunk, only, the Russian peasant lights np into a feeble,
asleep over her knitting. However, this was soon finished, and then
corpse-candle sort o f gayety; but it is temporary and transient, and he
the medium began to deliver, in a clear, ringing tone, a very able ad
sobers himself in sack-cloth and ashes.— F. Sola.
dress, purporting to be communicated to her by the Spirits. W e can
only say that, i f it was extemporaneous, there are very few among our
A R acv V aledictory.—Editors are strange people. One o f the
most popular off-hand speakers who can equal it in beauty o f composi fraternity West, who appears to have become disgusted with the pro
tion, strength and logic. A s a literary address, wholly distinct from fession, assigns the following reason for vacating his chair: “ The un
its theoretical teachings, it was one o f the most beautiful and striking dersigned retires from the editorial chair with the complete conviction
to which it has ever been our lot to listen. We can not forbear giving that all is vanity. From the hour he started this paper to the present
a brief sketch.
time, he has been solicited to lie upon every given subject, and can not
remember having told a wholesome truth without diminishing his sub
A F act.— A nice young woman, very genteelly dressed, left a tract,
scription list, or making an enemy. Under these circumstances of
not long since, at the house o f an infidel, wko, upon being asked i f he
trial, and having a thorough contempt o f himself, he retires in order
would read it, replied, “ Certainly, madam,'with the greatest pleasure,
to recruit his moral constitution.” _________________
but I am sorry to see you in such business as this. The tracts that you
carry to the poor, though doubtless well meant on your part, oan not
A Case of S omnambulism.— On New-Year’s night there was a ball at
relieve their wants and necessities in this winter weather j but if, in one o f the taverns in Whitney’s Point; all were enjoying themselves in
stead o f carrying them such things, you would only furnish them with the dance— the band were pouring forth their joyous notes—when the
bread, or the means o f getting it, you would be truly an angel o f company were startled by the appearance o f a lad o f about fifteen
mercy.” “ Id o n ’ t want none o f your Infidel doctrines preached to years, with nothing on but his night gown, who marched from one end
me,” answered the charmer, as she slammed the door in his faoe.
o f the hall to the other, and took a seat by the side ,of the musicians,
and apparently looking on and enjoying the scene before him; but on
Dr . B e l l o w s o n A m u s e m e n t s .— The N. Y. H era ld says that on last
observing the young man more closely, it was discovered that he re*
Thanksgiving Day the Rev. Dr. Bellows delivered an address at his
churcb, Fourth Avenue and Twentieth-street, upon public amusements, asleep, and had walked from his father’s (Mr Taft) house to the boll
taking the ground that the drama, in proper hands, was a valuable aid room in a somnambulic state. He was taken home before he was awaked.
— B ingh am ton Republican,_________________________
to the pulpit and press in enlightening, cultivating and reforming the
people. He also took strong grounds in favor o f the opera. Some of
C h r i s t i a n s use their Bible much as the lawyers use their statute
the managers and leading artists o f New T ork have since tendered to books; and believing in their own immortality the same as the Span
the reverend gentleman a piece o f plate, as a mark o f their recognition iards did their toiehes about El Dorado. But the man (who is more
of his liberal views. Ho has written a letter declining the testimo than a Christian,) reads the Bible as be would a novel; and believes in
nial, and expressing a desire to address the theatrioal profession es the soul’s eternal being, somewhat as Columbus did in the existence of
pecially.
i new world.
a ir.

S P IR IT U A L IS M A N D M ISS S P R A Q U E IN T R O Y .

T ub Troy D a i l y T im es , of February 2 3 , contains an able re

Miss

P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R IT U A L T E L E G R A P H .
S P IR IT A N D C L A IR V O Y A N T M EDIUM S IN H E W Y O R K .

S m iT liU S R .

H R . A MRS. J* A* BOTTLER*

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC

P H Y S I C I A N S .
M rs. E . J . F re n ch , N«x 4 Fourth A m u , C h l m ______
j u i and B m Uac Physician
hr
„
MnL A w L u i B * o » * (o f the F ax fem ily) U Mill at hom e, H r 1 Ludlow Place,
O L an vovaav E xa L m a v ion e-W lth all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
the treatm ent o f diseases H oars, I f a. m. to 1 r. x ., u d I W * r . « - E lectro- |m n u o f H oostoa u i S tU iT iM b w ^ where p m w i
on her a n a l terms,
m edicated Baths given b y M u French
them selves o f her peculiar pow ers m a tp irit-tu ed lu s. Hours from B to 5, sad quired by the patient, osrefolly written o u t
T in n a—F or examination*. Including prescriptions, five dollars, If the patient be
K n . H a r r ie t P o rte r, C la irro y w l Physician and Spirit-M edium , 100 W est T w enty from T to 10 r , m.
fourth-street, between S ix th and Seventh Avenues. Hours from 10 to 11 a . a .
present; and tea dollars when absent A ll subsequent examinations tw o dollars.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday excepted, unless by eugagm ent
| C -tf
Term s «rructy la advance. W hen the person to be examined oan not be present, b y
frn.l from 1 to ft P. xl, W ednesdays and Sundays excepted.
H U L U O THE SICK*
M rs J. R K e llo g g , S pirit M edium , Room s, H o. <85 Broadway, N ew Y o rk .) V isitors
Miss M. E. W u a n s a , lift W averly PIim , soar Sixth Avenue, treats the various forms extrem e illness, dlstanoc, or other circumstances, M m M. w ill require a look o f Ike
received for the Investigation o f Spirit M anifestations tv o iy day, (excep t Sun o f disease by Spurtual m agnetic action, by the use o f water, to which a Spiritual in patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, soma o f the leading symptoms
d a y s) from • a . sl, to lf t jf r . m. Ou Tuesday*. Thursdays, F ridays and Satur fluence has been im parted, and by such rem edial agents as the Invisible physicians mast be stated when sending the hair.
days, from T to 9 p. x .
M bs. M i m a also gives Paychom etiioal delineations o f character, b y having a
m ay prescribe.
M rs. B r a d le y , H ealing M edium , 10ft G reen-street M ondays, W ednesdays and F ri
Uttar from the person whose character she is required to disclose. 7Vm»s 19.
CLAIRVOYANCE.
T he wonderful iw t m i which has uniform ly attended the treatment o f disease pre
days, from 1 0 a . m. until 4 r . a
M bs. C a a o im S» D on n a * has rem oved to Hew Haven, w here she w ill make
K i a K a ty Fox, Rapping Medium, T w enty-second street, corner F ourth A venue.
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, Is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
m edical exam inations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 199 Grand-street,
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in troth. In m ore than half o f the
M ay he seen In the evening only*
N ew Haven. T erm s: F irst exam ination, 8 ; each subsequent one, Ok
towns and villages o f Hew England are to be found the monuments o f its mysterious
ffia a S e a b r in g can be seen dally at 477 Broadw ay. H ours, from 10 to 1ft i . m .
and 2 to S and 3 to 10 r . m. H o C ircle Saturday e v e n in g , n or Sunday m ornings ' P OOD L O O K IN G .— MLife is certainly one o f the moat beautiful specim ens o f n ew s-1 sk ill; wlbile thousands o f men and women in the Middle and W estern Stales, can
^ | VJT paper printing w e have ever seen."— [Buffalo Christian A dvocate.] It Is as good 1 . .. . to-day
.
that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored,
and afternoons.
as it is handsom e: every body ought to sea it once a week. Throe months for only WIU™ "
.venue, T rance, Speaking, Rapping, T ipping and P ersonal- 2b cents. Order from F O W L E R AH D W E LLS, 808 Broadway, Hew Y ork. 858-91
through the agency o f medical Clairvoyance.
M r s B eck , 888 Eighth Avenue^
|aoa-tf .
Address,
D R. J. B. M ETTLER, Hartford, Conn.
Ing M edium .
J. B .
T est Medium, R oom s 47T B roadw ay. H ours, daily, from 9 a . m. to
TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
HOPE ONI HOPE EVER!”
T n Subscriber w ill publish a M onthly, devoted to the Investigation o f the Philos
19 o'clock , and from 9 to 4 r .{ s .
G od gave us hope to sooths our dying hours, and to palliate our heaviest miseries.
A , B . flp y th , Eondoat, N. Y , C lairvoyant and 8 p lrit M edium for healing the sick. ophy o f Mind in its being, aetion and manifestation In every plane o f developm ent,
W ere it not for H ope, the exlsionco o f nine-tenths o f mankind would be a burthen
M r. 8. can exam ine patients at a distance b y having their names and residences including the P hilosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations.
alm ost unbearable. T o those who Inspire hope In the suffering and desponding, even
Ha
w
ill
dem
onstrate
the
principles
b
y
w
hich
all
the
phenom
ena
connected
w
ith
subm itted to his Inspection.
if It be based opon fallacy, we owe many thanks, for there la but one visitor move
H r . G. A* R edm an* o f B oston, Teat M edium , has taken room s at 188 Canal-street, Spiritualism can be understood, and b y w hich all the apparent antagonisms may be cheerful than hope that can make its uppoaranoo at the bedside o f the dying. That
harmonized.
(new Ha 891) w here ha m ay be consulted.
visitor is Dr. James's Extract o f Cannabis Indies. The old doctor has been retired
H e w ill trees the D m x i mbtiiod In all things natural and spiritual, showing the
H is s M ild r e d Cole, T rance T est m edium , 485 Sixth A venue, near 29th Street, visi
from practice for many years, but the infallibility o f his marvelous remedy for Con
tors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9 )4 a . m., to 9)4 true relation o f the r u t m to the n n r ix m ; and w ill investigate the laws o f D ivine sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous D ebility, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, o c t, has com 
manifestation In the ligh t o f axiom atio truths.
r. a
W ednesday evenings reserved for attendance at P rivate Circles.
pelled a demand which ho he can only supply by sending Instructions everywhei*
H a w ill dem onstrate the existence o f a religious nature In man, poin t out its needs
Krh Julia A. Johnson* (late Mrs. 8. B. Johnson), H o. 48 W alker-street, H ew Y ork ,
how to make and successfully use it, and also by selling the medicine ready mads to
and the D ivin e m ethod o f supplying them.
P sychical Physician, H ealing and R apping M edium .
all who do not desire to prepare it themselves. T he old D octor's address is No. 19
H e w ill give the Philosophy o f Christianity in its adaptedness to the redem ption
N E W JE R S E Y .
Grand-street, Jersey C ity, N . J . Send him a shilling to cover his expenses, and he
H r t . L o r in L Platt, o f H ew B runsw ick, N. J ., Spiritual and C lairvoyant M edium and salvation o f man.
w ill return you the receipt by p ost I f you are afflicted with any o f the terrible ail
H e w ill teach the m ethod o f truly translating the actual and bbal Into the m em ploys her pow ers ohiefly in the exam ination and treatm ent o f disease.
ments above m entioned, get the wExtract of Cannabis Indies.” T o our best knowledge
cxPTi vk and ideal , b y means o f which the m ind is truly unfolded In lovx and w is 
C O N N E C T IC U T .
and belief, based upon what w e have heard, and thousands o f testimonials, which we
H r t . J . R M e ttle r, C lairvoyant and Spirit M edium , devotes her tim e ch iefly to dom, thereby begetting In man true aetion in respect to him self%his neighbor and have seen, from &U parts o f the w orld, it Is the only m edicine extant that ever did
the exam ination and treatm ent o f the sick. Mrs. M . also gives P sychom ofricsl his G od.
speedily, safely, and permanently cure consumption and kindred diseases. It Is an
T o be published at the office o f the S piritu al T xlxobapii, H ew Y ork . Each East India preparation, the efficency and m ethod o f making which the doctor dis
delineations o f character. R esidence, H a 9 W lnthrop-street, H artford.
I n . R . M- H en d erson la a Trance-Speaking M edium o f w hose abilities w e hear Num ber contain ninety-six octavo pages, Sm all P ica typo. T o com m ence on the covered w hile searching for the means o f preserving the life o f his only child, a
w to her in H art- first o f M arch, 1856, and be Issued m onthly, at $8 per annum, in advance. Sub- daughter, from death in consequence o f tubereled lungs. Tuko this medicine, (it is
very favorable reports. W e on ce had the pleasure o f listening
ford , and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, in trin sically and scrlptions and rem ittances received b y P abtbidox and B u m a x , T elegraph Office, genuine thing) and live 1________________ ‘‘____ _ _ _ ______________ '
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JO EL T IF F A N Y .
as an illustration o f m edium ship, above the average standard. M rs. H enderson 842 Broadw ay, H ew Y ork.
m ay be addressed at N ew tow n, Conn.
M rs. C a ro lin e £ . D o rm a n , C lairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street h e w Haven.
M edical exam inations and prescriptions for the sick w ill ho a . beaded to.

A NEW WORK,

R H O D E IS L A N D .
M rs. H » T- H u n tle y Is a Trance-Speaking Medium, w h o has been em ployed In this
capacity for tw o years. A ddress at P rovidenoe, B . L

B O STO N .
M rs. W . R . H a y d e n , T est M edium , by Rapping, W riting, and other m odes o f mani
festation. R esidence, H o. 5 Hay ward-place.
K is s F r a n k B u rb a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating M edium , m ay b e found
at H o. 08 Hudson Street.
G. A . ~Rftdman) T est M edium b y the various m odes, R apping, W ritin g and T ip p in g,
has his room s at H a 45 Carver-street.
M rs. B . K . T .ittla (form erly Mias E llis,) Rapping, W ritin g and T rance M edium , has
opened room s at H o. 46 EUlot-street,
M ina A , Y 7. S n ow , N o. 104T yler-street, W ritin g and T rance M edium , proposes to
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form .

F IT C H B U R G * M S
K rs. £ . W . Sidney, M edical C lairvoyant and Spirit M edium, R oom s F itch bu rg,
Blass. Term s for an exam ination and prescription, $1.

80U TH ROY A LTO N , V T.
M rs. M a r y H . B r o w n , M edical Clairvoyant and H ealing M edium , w ill be happy
to w ait on the sick and afflicted.

N A 8 H U A , N . H.
C h a rles R a m sd e ll, Clairvoyant, W riting and P sychom etric M edium , 19 E lm -street.

M IC H IG A N .

M rs. C. M . T a ttle , w ho has for som e three years been before th ejpu blic as a highly
acceptable trance lecturing m edium , w ill answer demands u p on jh er services in
the above capacity. A ddress A lb ion , M ichigan.

.

O H IO .

K is s A n n e D en ton C r id g e , P sychom eter, and Reader o f Character.
warranted. Term s, $1. Address, D ayton, Ohio.

A RETIRED PHYSICIAN.

W hose Bands o f L ife have nearly run out, discovered while living In th e East
THE PE N E TR A LIA ;
Indies a certain cure for consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, and general debility
B eing H om onlol Answers to Im portant Q uestions;
W ishing to do as muoh good as possible he w ill send to such o f his afflicted fellow by
beings as request It, this recipe, with foil and explicit directions for making It up and
In the preface M r. D avis says; “ From tim e to tim e daring the post three years, successfully using i t H e requires each applicant to enclose him one shilling; three
the A uthor has been interrogated on alm ost every to p lo ; frequently by letter,som e cents to be retained as postage on tho recipe, and the remalnder to be applied to the
tim es orally, and naturally b y the subjects them selves; and thia volum e is designed payment o f this advertisem ent Address Da. H. JAM ES, Jersey City, N. J. 24G-tf
as a responeum to such questions as have appeared to him o f the greatest Importance
L G. ATWOOD.
to m ankind.”
u THE W ONDERFUL H EALIN G MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N . Y .”
T his is esteem ed the m ost origin a l, a ttra etive and u sefu l w ork ever w ritten b y this
I . G . A twood and L ady , Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, N o. 18 L ocust-st,
volum inous author, and it rev ea ls som e o f h ie m oet p riv a te sp iritu a l experien ces,
L ockport, N . Y n receive patients Into their family for the treatment o f nearly all
CONTENTS.
T h e P hilosophy o f Questions and A nsw ers,................................ .. Page 7
classes o f diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
T h e A ssem bly Shorter Catechism, R evised and C orrected.................. 25
tions made, applicant being present or request by letter. The name, age and
Questions on L ife, L ocal and Universal,..................................................61
residence o f the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized by Spirit direction
Questions on T heo-P h ysiology,................. .................................................70
for each ease, if required, at moderate prices.
Questions on the D espotism o f O p in ion .. .............................................87
T erms.—E xamination o f persons present 82; Including prescription, ft8; i f by
Questions on the M artyrdom o f Jesus,......................................................101
letter, $8 and ft5. No letter w ill be answered unless It contains money or P. O.
Questions on the M yths o f M odem T h eology,........................................ 181
s t a m p . ____________ _____
______________________
247-41
Questions on the E vidences o f Im m ortality,........................................... 158
HEALLYG THE SKK AT TORONTO.
Questions on the E ffects o f Utilitarianism ,........................................
.218
M r. and Mrs. Swain, Q ould-street Toronto, O. W ., w ill receive patients Into their
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity o f Character,........................... 258
fam ily for the treatment o f diseases. Examinations and Prescriptions given by
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Individualism ,................... 288
Spirit directions, through Mrs. Swain. Magnetic treatment by P. Jay and J. Swain.
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Institutionalism ................ 801
Charges reasonable, P oor treated gratia.
Fsychom etrical Exam ination o f 'W illiam L loyd G a rrison ,.................. 819
P . S.—J. 8., would visit friends and give his experience In the Harmonial Philoso
T his excellent volum e, contains 828 pages octavo, Is printed on good paper, and w ell phy, assist in form ing circles, A c.
946-8m
bound. T o be had wholesale and retail o f the Publisher, B ela M absil P rice, ftl.
Single copies sent b y m oil on the receipt o f $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work
W Y C K O F F & K IR T L A N D ,
is also be for sale at this office.
216-tf

A ccu racy

rOUNG MEN AN D W OM EN, TOO, w ill find L IF E IL L U STR A TE D to bo “ Just
. the thing.” T ry it.

MRS. E. J. FRENCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T
AND
H E A L IN G
P H Y S IC IA N ,
NO. 4 F O U R T H A V E N U E .
The m orbid conditions o f the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
Tsana—F or exam ination and prescription $5, when the patient is p resen t; if ab
sent $ i0. A ll subsequent exam inations $2. Term s strlotly in advance. In order to
insure prom pt attention som e o f the leading sym ptom s m ust be given when sending
a look o f hair.
H onrs from 10 to and from 2 to 4, excep t Saturdays and Sundays.
210-tf

D

IMES and H ALE-D IM ES m ay be sent In a letter for L IF E IL L U STR A TE D &
FO W LER and W E LLS, N . Y .

H R . 6 . A. REDMAN,
. T he w ell-know n Test M edium o f Boston has taken room s in Oanal-street, old No,
188, new N o. 891. Honrs may be engaged from 9 a . m. till 0 p . m. P ublic Glroles,
evening only, from 7 to 9 p. m. Private parties oan be accom m odated at the room s,
<fr at their residences if desired. T o insuro an uninterrupted opportunity o f lnvesti
gallon, hours sho Id be previously engaged.
286-tf
,LD SPAN 1811 QUARTERS n ottakon for L IF E ILLU STR A TE D b y F O W LE R
AND W ELLS.

O

CLAIRVOYANCE AND P8YCHOMETRY.
T u r n —F o r M edical Examination and Prescription..................... .....................
88-00
F or Fsychom etrical Delineation o f Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
202
Address,
R . P . W ILSO N , Cleveland, Ohio.

A

TIP-TO P P A P E R for ovory m em ber of tho F a m il y is L IF E ILLU STRATED,
and it costs on ly $2 a year, ftl lor half a year, and on tria l three months at 25 els,

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R IN G ,
ANp
FURNISHING ESTABLISHED,

WORKS OF A. J . DAVIS.
P a b t b id o b <fc B r it t ax h ave all th e w ork s o f Mr. D avis w holesale and retail,
follow in g Is a scale o f retail prices, w ith postage p er m a ll:

The

The Penetralia.
B y A . J . Davis. Just published. 828 pages, octavo.

P rice, f t l; postage 21 cts.

N ature’ s D ivine R evelations, etc.
G iven b y inspiration through the mediumship o f A . J. D avis. One o f the m ost
rem arkable and Instructive productions o f the nineteenth cen tu ry: nearly 800
pages octavo. P rice, $ 2 ; postage 48 oents.

The Great H arm onia, V ol. IV .
T he R eform er.

P rice, ft l; postage, 10 cents.

The Philosophy o f Speoial Providences,
A V ision.

P rice, 15 cen ts; postage, 8 cents.

The Great H arm onia, V ol. I.
T he Physician*

WATER CURE AND INFHUNARY,
FOR THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.
N o Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success. Bush
patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined our course o f treatment a oure, when
m edication has entirely failed. Our method must and w ill supersede all others, in
the treatment o f this class o f patients. Terms ft7 and ftlO per week.' Address W.
SH EPARD , M. D-, Columbus, O.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
A bktibkd clergyman, restored to health in a few days, after many years o f greet
nervous suffering, Is anxious to make known the means o f cure. W ill send (free) the
prescription used. Dlreot the R ev. J ohn M. D agnall , N o. 59 Fulton-street, Brook
lyn, N . Y .
______________________ _____________
_
240-8x0.

P rice, ft l; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse.
P rice, 50 cen ts; postage, 9 cents.

The Groat H arm onia, Vol* III.
T he Seer.

1 0 5 H O U S T O N S T R E E T , N e a r A v e n u e D , N ew Y o r k .
A neat and well-selected stock o f Cloths, Cosslmeres and.Vestlngs, always on hand.
M en's B oys' and Children's Clothing made to order, in any style, to suit customers.
Furnishing Goods o f ev eiy description.
281-12m
WK.1L WTOKOrr._______________________________________ LEWIS KXBTLAXD.

P rice, ftl 2 5 ; postage, 20 oents*

The Great H arm onia, V ol. II.
T he Teacher.

FIRST-CLASS, CHEAP, ILLUSTRATED FA M ILY PAPER, at ft9 a year, ftl
A for
half a year, 25 oents 8 months. Send at onoe for LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

F rlco, ft l; postage, 19 oents.

The A pproaohlng C risis;
Being a R eview o f Dr. Bushnoll's recent Leotures on Supornatualism, by Davis.
P rice, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The H arm onial Man.

FARM WANTED
I n the vlolnity o f Now Y ork, accessible by water and railroad, In exchange for Im
proved city property. Address, CHARLES PARTRIDGE, at this office.

P rice, 80 oents; postage, 5 oents.

FOR SALE*

Prioe, ft l; postage, 28 cents.

Free Thoughts Concerning R eligion.
Price* 15 cents; postage* 3 cent*.

MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS.

T

„

MUSICAL ACADEMY.
SIXTH CLASS.

MUSICAL A C A D E M Y , 553 B R O A D W A Y .
PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGS.
J . W . O RR,
Ladies and Gentlemen aro Invited to Join an Evonlng Class for the study o f Glees,
d e s i g n e r
and e n g r a v e r
on W O O D .
L igh t Singing and Part Bongs.
75 Noasau-street, N ow Y ork.
Subscription to this class o n ly : F or ono student, ft6; for tw o, ftlO; for three, ftl4 ;
B o a r d in g , 137 S p r in g -s t r e e t —W here Spiritualists oan liv e w ith com fort and for four, ftl6. Term s in advance.
285-tf
econom y, with people o f their own sentlmonts.
252-8m
H IN K OF L IV IN G .” —This Is the m otto o f L IF E ILLUSTRATED. Its
editors teach the laws o f L ife and Hoaltb, and point out the way to Useful
ness, Success, and Happiness. Sent 8 months for 25 corns.
YORK

„

A spacious new House and Stable, In the vicinity at Madison Square. A bo, Hoi
on Thirty-Seventh-stroot. W ould bo exchanged for a Farm near the city.
246-t
Address CHARLES PARTRIDGE.

The Present A g e ;

NEW

I

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

T in New Y ork Musical Academy Is now open. Principal, Mbs Emma Hardings
Vocalists invited to Join tho Evening Classes for Oratorios, Glees, Y oct Songs, etc
A pply at the Acadom y, 558 Broadway, from 11 till 5.____________
219-tf

MEDICINE WITHOUT PAT.
I w ill present one box o f my Magnetic Solve to any respectable patient w ho w f l
call and reoolvo I t F or Burns, Frost-bites, Scrofula and Salt-Rheum, unsurpassed
949.l t

S. B. SMITH, Electro Magnetist, 77 Oanal-street,
Between Broadway and Choroh-stre

TRASH Or foolish stuff ever appears in L IF E ILLUSTRATED. It U a firstNOolaaa,
high-toned, livs fiunlly newspaper. Four oopies sent three months for ftl.

iff

P A R T R I D G E A N D B H U T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .

|lartriilgf & $rittHn

firitoilists' Uirfclorj.

T h e C on flict o f A g e s ;

Or, the Great Debate on the Moral Relations o f God and Man. By Edmiti
K E E P C O N S T A N T L Y OX K1AXD A N D F O R S A L E ,
Beecher, D.D. Price, 81 35; postage,38 cents.
M „ _
m u c u c n a m ■ iM a M iiM t r M it e a r y At the Publisher*' prices, the Beoks comprehended ta the foUowtnf list, together with Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
• a llH M ita i
Being a condensed view o f Spiritualism In its Scriptural, Historical, Actual ini
h. mingled emotions ef sur- ether Spiritual publications. Chrefal examination o f the list, and orders at the read
Scientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.
l who iu» no faith La Spirit- ere' convenience are n sptn tfallj solicited.
we 1m
B pirit-M in itrel.
r T1.-1 y*Ti ‘ i j m m i nr Matty a Spirit.
mUof M * J t t/i ■
Allan Putnam, F r| , Roxbury. Mass. is the author aad com piler o f this Narra
A collection o f ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate
Neetinp ta
p a t M mioter of elocution, or atw
tive
and
C
b
eu
a
u
k
a
ttoa
The
book
contains
an
interesting
narrative
o
f
the
Spiritual
Intercourse.
Paper,
95
eents;
muslin,
88
cents.
R S S R H S ® *-1* themA l » r fedteutefeea w n gra m M , fra | w ^
^redaction e f the S p iiilt likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, Spirit-Voices—Odes.
fSpaml'tf ef ^ Mm Mvq mL T ic laaguagv a id v a H e a a i
eocameakwtioas, directions, etc. 1*5 pages. Price, muslin bound, 88 cento;
Dictated by Spirits, for the use o f Otrdes. B y R. a Hontfk, medium. Price*
pure style, «aU setfodb M W
•■ tiled La the desk.
postage, 8 eeata
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
M
to
giving
L
a
t
a
a
c
t
the
facta
Cid
A IL l a m a w g | iH > i | i g h i £ M i |
Elements
of Animal M a g n etim ,
|
Compendium
of
the
Theological
and
Spiritual
W
ritings
o
f
Swedenborg.
M as H iU iM fT ia lM a la iife lO ig u la D c v t b fa c ii; the
Phii-.l*op2jjr »rf >j.i,
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charles Morlsy.
Being
a
Systematic
and
Orderly
Epitome
o
f
all
his
Religious
W
orks.
W
ith
an
i l Thought w the Bodily Functions: the PhUocophy of lU d th
tdatiiMNI o f
Price, I t * eents; postage, 8 cents.
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a frill Life o f the Author, w ith a brief
l TirtM i M an l P w pw aifa, Uhl Phtiubophico-Thcologta a i Dtamml
view o f all hie W orks on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. P abtuipgb A A nsw ers to Seventeen Objections
Aldrvsa
Mr.
iHKlu,
at
this
office,
Ml and PrJ ■1 »uhj*ct».
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S, Adams. Paper, 35 eents; muslin, IT
B rittan*, General Agents. Price, 8 8 ; postage, 41 cents.
.feus, widely Itawwmta thla country and Europe a an lapirnl thinker,
Baa. T L
cents; postage, 7 cents.
Buchanan's
Anthropology.
to c m a f the a w l brtillaat a a i powerful lecturers on the Spiritual
p aala a iecJ
Being Outlines o f Lectures on the Neurological System o f Anthropology, as dis Millennium D aw n:
PhiliMophy J eagnatosahh Kk Mr. 1L la now ta thin city, and may be addressed
A work on Spiritualism. B y Rev. CL g . Harvey. Prioe, 50 cents; postage^
covered, demonstrated and taught By Joseph R. Buchanan, M. D ., ta four parts.
a a a fi* |
oenta.
Price,
8
8
;
postage,
86
cents.
f u . j . 1 1 * f a t i e r a a aac o f the fia t writers and speakers who took a public stand
Library
o f Mesmerism.
l l taear ef SpArttaaHaM who haa been a a h a observer o f its tacts and phenomena, and Now Testament M iracles and Modern M iracles,
B y Newman, Snoll, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and othax*. Prioe, 81 50 per volan^
The
comparative
amount
o
f
evidence
for
each;
the
nature
o
f
b
oth
;
testimony
I
student of its phlhanphy, la prepared to lecture on such branches o f that
postage, 90 eents.
o f a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the D ivinity School, Cambridge.
i f.| i; adred H m m aa may bo doomed asefal and cd l^ ta f to his audiences* Address,
The M inistry o f Angola Realized.
By
J.
U.
Fowler.
Price,
80
cents;
postage,
5
cents.
«f Partridge aad Brittan, at thla Office.
B y A. R. Newton, Boston. Prioe, 15 oenta; postage, 8 oenta.
MaaC M. Bmaaa. Medium, whose lectures lately delivered ta Now Y ork, Troy, The L ily W reath
Spirit-W orks Real, but not Miraculous.
o
f
Spiritual
Communications,
received
chiefly
through
the
medlntnship
o
f
Mrs.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste*
A Lecture. By Allan Putnam. Prioe, 95 oenta; postage, 8 cents.
J. 8. Adams. B y A . B. Child, M. D. Price, 65 cents, 81, and 81 50, according to
ajss aad elegance o f their diction, and the refining and elevating character o f their
The
Harmonial M an :
the style o f the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
subject manor, may bo addressed by those who desire her services aa a lecturer, care
B y Andrew Jackson Davis. Prioe, 80 cents; postage, 6 oenta.
Spiritualism Explained.
o f PanrniDon A B ir r u s , his office.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in the city o f New Y ork, entitled N ight S ido of Nature.
Ml A Mm U. Cu u , the Spiritual Lecturer*, w ill respond to calls together, or
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. B y Oatherino Crowe. Prioe, 8 135; postage, 90 esafe
The
Demonstration o f Truth, The Sphere o f Lust, The Second or Relational
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and fitnerala, or aa lecturer and healing me
The
Philosophy o f Special Providence.
Sphere; Communications; Philosophy o f Progression; Medinmship; Spiritual
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. T .
A
Vision. B y A . J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 oenta.
H ealing; Condition o f the S pirit; Organisation; Individualisation; W hat Con
Q u u a P a rm u xii, an early advocate aad snpportar o f Spiritualism, and a diligent
Free Thoughts on Religion.
stitutes
the
8plrit,
etc,
Price,
8
1
;
postage,
1
2
#
cents.
oollector o f the Acts of the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results o f his InA . J. Davis. P rice, 15 oents; postage, 8 oenta
Spiritual H erald:
restigadoea to audiences which may vequre Ms services. Address, this Office.
Mrs
M. B . Randall's Address on Spiritualism.
A London Monthly, devoted to'_ the Exposition o f the Phenomena o f Spiritual
Dn. J. R. Or o x , who haa several well-prepared lectures In Illustration and defense
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t
Manifestations,
and*their
application
to
Human
W
elfare.
Published
by
H.
Bal
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services*
Here, 219 Regent-Street, London/JFor sale b y P artridge A B rittan , 848 Broad E vtfn g el o f the Spheres.
Address, ears o f P i m i M i A Betttan, this office.
B y D. J . Mandells. Prioe 80 cents; postage 6 oenta
way, New Y ork. Price 1SX cents; postage, 9‘cents.
M as A. W. S r u t n lectures under spiritual influence* Her abilities are spoken
A
Synopsis
of Spiritual Manifestations.
o f ta terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her. A d Comte's Positive Philosophy.
Through John 8. Williams, medium. Price, 5 oents; postage, 1 cent
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume.
dress Plymouth, Y t
Price, |8 00. This .work is in one splendid octavo o f 68S pages, large type, ©lej~ Correspondence between Spiritualists in S t Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L» Fiea
H erat H. T atoe, a gentleman who has for noma yean devoted his time and
Prioe, 19 oents; postage, 8 oenta
gant paper, and neatly bound in d oth . Printed verbstim from the London edi
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing In
A
Letter
to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mi a
tion. F or sale at this office.
Illustration aad defense o f the Acts and principles o f the Spiritual Philosophy and
$ y John S. Adams. Prioe, 15 oents; postage, 4 oenta
Life. Mr. T. is a man o f culture, refined in his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima Philosophy o f M ysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations o f Man. B y F. Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most
R . P. Ambler, medium. Price, 35 oents; postage, 4 oenta
Rogers. B ound; price 81 \ postage, 94 cents.
aasea.lal to personal success and public usefulness, Mr. Tatar has our right hand o f
Voioes
from the Spirit-W orld.K M £9
Light from the pirit-W orld.
fellowship, and may be addressed at this office*
Isaao P ost Medium. Prioe, 50 oents; postage, 10 oenta
Being
written
by
the
oontrol
o
f
Spirits.
R
ev.
Charles
Hammond,
Medium.
Price
Mrs. B. F. Hatch (formerly Cora L Y . Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium
Also, M esm erism in India.
7 5 eents; postage, 10 cents.
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given
B y the same author. Price, 75 eents; postage, 18 ccnta
The Boquet o f Spiritual F low ers;
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B* F. Hatch, 809 Fourth Avenue.
Sorcery and M agic.
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through
the
mediumship
o
f
Mrs.
J
.
S.
Adams.
B
y
A
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B»
Child.
A . E. N ewtox, Editor o f the New England Spiritualist, w ill respond to the calls o f
B y W righ t Price, 81 35; postage, 19 oenta
M .D . Price, S5 cen ts'; postage, 18 cents.
those who may detire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy o f Spirit
The
Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse.
The Maer •
ualism. Address No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
B y A . J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 oenta
Or
the
Universe
W
ithout.
B
y
W
illiam
Fishbongh.
Paper
bound,
price,
50
cts.;
Dr. R. T. U a l l o c k , known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, w ill leoR eligion of M anhood; or, the A ge o f T hought!
muslin, 75 cen ts; postage, 19 cents.
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner o f Christie and
B y D r. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 oents; postage, 13 cents.
Spirit-Intercourse.
Broome-strects, New York.
Modern Spiritualism.
B
y
Herman
Snow,
late
Unitarian
Minister
at
Montagu/Massachusetts.
Price,
60|
m « a Beck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, w ill answer the calls o f
■ i t s Facts and Fanaticisms; Its Consistencies and Contradictions; with an Ap
cents; postage, 10 cents.
those who may desire bar to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from
pendix, B y E. W . Oapron. Price, 31; postage, 90 cents.
Biography
of
Mrs.
Semantha
M
ettler,!
t hb city. Address 8S3 Eighth Avenue, N . Y .
B ible, is it a Guido to Heaven*
And
an
account
o
f
the
W
onderful
Cures
performed
by
her.
B
y
Frances
H.
Green,
R. P. Axblkk, one o f the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
By Geo. B . Smith. Price, 85 oents; postage, 8 oenta
Price, paper, 95 cents; muslin, 8S cents; postage, 6 cents.
itual Influence, on the Principles o f Modern Spiritualism in all its Relations* He w ill
anawar calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, In the vicin
ity of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.
Mas. M. S. N ewton* delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while
ta the trance state. (What is her P. O. address?)
M b s . CL M. T uttle, o f Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking medium o f three
years* successful experience, will accept Invitations to speak In places West—in Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East Address, A lbion, Mich.
A ustin E. Simeons lectures ta the trance state as he is Impressed by the controlling
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, Y t
8. C. H ewitt, formerly Editor o f the JY<* Era, lectures on Spiritualism, aa a
science, as clearly proved as chemistry or any o f the natural sciences; also, on Its
pkilasapkf aad its u ses. He may bo addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
R. P. W ilson, long known as a successful lecturer on Spiritualism In the northern
part of Ohio, w*ll receive Invitations to lecture In accessible places. He may be ad
dressed, River Styx, Ohio.
Rev. Gibson* Smith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts
and Laws o f Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Postoffice address South Shaftsbury, Yt.
G. C. Stewabt, who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit oontrol, w ill re
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this
city. Ha may be addressed at Newark, N. J .
Da. Ol P. S a k d t o r d , Speaking Medium and Normal Lecturer on Spiritualism,
will respond to.calhfor pubUo lectures. Address, PendeeviUe, Columbia C-o., Wls.

Science vs. Spiritualism.

Spirit-M aniiestations.
Being an Exposition o f Facts, prindples, etc. B y R ev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Reply to a Discourse.
O f R ev. S. W . Lind, D .D ., President W estern Theological Institute, Covington
K y. B y P. E . Bland, A.M ., S t Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Beecher's R eport on the Spiritual Manifestations.

A treatise on Turning Tables, etc. B y Count Agecon D o Gssparin. The general
subject o f Modern Spiritualism and its theological bearing Is considered In tue
volumes o f nearly 1000 pages. Price, 82 50; postage, 40 eta

Spiritual Experience o f Mrs. Lorin L. P la tt
P rice, 35 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Principles o f Homan Mind,

Deduced from Physical Laws. B y Alfred SnelL Price, 85 oents; postage, S eta
T o the Congregational Association o f N ew Y ork and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 85
The
H ealing o f the Nations,
cents; m uslin,8Scents; postage, 8 an d 6 cents.
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix
Review o f Beecher's R eport
by Gov. Tallmadga Illustrated with two beautiftd steel engravings. Contain!
Review o f Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion o f the Spirit-Manifestations. B y John
550 pages. Price, 81 50; postage, 80 centa
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t

Dungeon Rook*

Spiritual Instruetor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse. Prioe, SS eents;
postage, 6 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.

*

By Spirits o f the Sixth C irde. R . P . Ambler, medium. Prioe, 50 oents; postage.
T cents.

By Emesee. This book, o f 75 pages, is written In the style o f historical romance,
with particular reference to High Rock, in Lynn, Mass. Price, 35 eta ; postage,!
eta

PARTRIDGE A BRITT AM, Publishers,

R E M I T T A N C E S T O T H E S P IR IT U A L TE L E G R A P H .

e n d i n g x i i o n T, 1 8 5 7 .
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. Frioo.50 eents; postage,
C. W . Roberts, 3 1 ; A Malcolm, 1 ; Mrs. CL \V. Simons, 1 ; J. L Montsndent,l;
H. II. Crandell, 9 ; Aaron Burr, 1 ; R. Cornell, 9 ; CL Wakefield,9 ; John R Garland,
8 cents.
1 ; Selllok St. John, 8 ; Levi Gilleam, 8 ; T . M. Higgins, J5; & Rrotherton, 9 ; Kale
The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV .
The Reformer. B y A . J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, Dunham, 9 ; J . M. Sawyer, 10 e t a ; W illiam W eed, 9 ; Cadet J. T. Strother, 1 ; & F.
Sweott, 1; W . E. Roche, 1 ; J. D. Aldcn, 1 ; H. Bent, 1 ; B. M. Newkirk, 16; Charies
and the Seven Spheres o f Marriage. Prioe, 81« postage, 19 cents.
J . Wadleigh, 19 e t a ; Horace Steel, 8, B. W oolcott, 1 ; Thomas M owiy, 4 ; Joel Pon
The Great Harmonia, Vol. L
WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
ton, I ; Elisha Pound, 1 ; 8. Seal, 1 ; IX Dickinson, 9 ; W a Lawrence, 9 ; CL F. GB*
The Physician. B y A . J. Davis. Prioe, 81 35; postage, 90 cents.
S p i r i t u a l T elegraph; Editor, 8. B. Brittan; publisher* and proprietors, Partridge
bull 1 ; 1L A . U aniagton, 9 ; Thomas Rendell, 8 ; J . Yaaderken, 1 ; IL A .C . Suugca,
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
A Brittan, 848 Broadway, H, Y . Terms, $8 per annum.
9 ; T. R. Elsey, 9 ; Mrs. W . H. Mellon, 4 ; Elisabeth Newport, 1; J. J. Tuner, t ; R.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Prioe, 81 00; postage, 19 oenta.
C h r i s t i a n S p i r i t u a l i s t ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion
W . U. Beck, 1 ; A . Crouse, 5 ; Mrs. N. A. Rogers, 1 ; A. French, 8 ; Isaac TomhfeaThe Great Harmonia, Vol. H I.
Spiritual Knowledge, 558 Broadway, N. Y . Terms, 83 par annum.
on 9 ; 11. CL Fashee, S ; Charles II. Pratt, 1; Mrs. J. Hartley, 9.
The Seer. B y A . J. Davis. Price, 81 ! postage, 19 cents.
Naw E n g l a n d S p u h t u a l i s t ; Editor and.publisher, A. E . Newton, 15 Franklin
A Treatise on the PeeuUaritise of the Bible.
•treat, Boston; Terms, $3 per annum.
^ r TSTa s T WALTERS j
Being an Exposition o f the Prindples in volrod in some o f the most rdmarkabl©
S p i r i t u a l U n i v e r s e ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, (X Terms,
S
P
I
R
I
T
U
A
L HEALING
Facts in Revelation. By R ov. E. D . RendelL Price, 75 eents; postage, IT cents.
$8 per annum.
CORNER OF FIFTH AND HICKORXSSTREETS. CHIUOOTHE, OHIO.
A ge o r P rogress; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y .; Terms, $8 Dr. Esdaile'e Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
Mrs. Walters will examino patients in the trance state, and prescribe for the same.
W ith the Praotioal Application o f Mesmerism in Surgery and M edidne. (Eng Examinations warranted to be correct In all cases. Terms for examination and pre
per annum.
lish Edition.) Prioe, 81 35; postage, 10 cents.
S p i r i t u a l M e s s e n g e r ; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Blxtli-street,
scription when the patient is present, 8 9 » If absent, $3L Terms strictly in adranee
Fascination;
Cincinnati, O. Terms, 83 per annum.
Persons sending for examination must send their name written by their own hand
Or, the Philosophy o f Charming. B y John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 eents; They are also prepared to receive patients into their family fob treatment' ea reason*
Tan T ruth S e r k r r ; Editors and proprietor*, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden
postage, 10 eents.
Angola Steuben Co., Indiana. Terms, 81 50 P°r annum.
able terms. Medicines, purely vegetable, prepared by Spirit direction.
95941
Tun O t* u ; Editor, Bov. Henry W eller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, 88 per eeunm. Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative o f advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to L igh t By
TO LECTURERS A ID OTHERS*
T ub Medium, conducted by J. M. Barnes and H . W . Halbert; published at ConN e a t l y famished premises over the extensive newly erected store on Foarth-A*
John 8. Adams. Prioe, 35 oenta; postage, 6 cents.
noaut, O. Terms, $1 50 per annum, in advanoe.
nearly opposite St, Mark's Church, known as the **Wtiliamshargh City iActare
Y o r k s h i r e Bpcritual T e l e g r a p h , a monthly periodical, published by J. Rhodes, Astounding Faota from the Spirit-W orld.
Witnessed at the house o f J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with [Rooms," axe now open to the public, and may be rented by Lecturers for any day or
Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoake A Co., Fleet-street, London.
evening o f the week (Sundays and Thursday evening* excepted) at the foltotrtag
odored diagram. Prioe, 68 oenta; postage, 9 cents.
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.
rates, via: For one day and evening, 9$| for two d a 82; for three da 819 to 650;
Tnrva n t ' s M o n t h l y . Editor*and proprietor, Joel Tiffany, publisher, New York. Philosophy of Creation.
for four d a 818; for five 315. Including fa d , gas light, aad every convenience
Unfolding
the
laws
o
f
the
Progressive
Development
o
f
Nature.
B
y
Thomas
Terms, 88 per annum.
amply provided flfr an audience o f about 950 persona Apply on the premise^ er at
Paine, through Horace G. W ood, Medium. Price 8S oenta; postage, 8 eents.
Bached C ircle Editor*, Hon. J. W . Edmonds and (X G. W arren; publishers,8.
the store, N a 59 Fourth-street, near South Sixth, a few minutes walk from the Path
l i u . Hoyt, 841 Broadway,Now York. Terms, 83 per annum.
The Child and The Man.
Slip Ferry.
T he Hortu-W kstebh Orient. Editor*, Hiram Huguntn and George Haskell,
Fourth o f July Oration by Dr. Hallook, with extemporaneous flpeeehes by 8. B.
MAX publisher, J N. Brundage, Waukegan, HI. Terms, 81 50 per annum.
Brittan and others. Price 18 stints; postage 8 cents.
A . J . B r a d y , P r in t e r , 6 4 9 B r o a d w a y , N ew Y o r k

M esagea from the Superior State.
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